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IN THIS YEAR of dramatic world changes, 
memories are often blurred by the quick 
passage of events. Tomorrow's headlines 
may confuse our memories even more. It 
was with this point of view that this Cayu-
gan was initiated. A year from now, or 
perhaps in ten years, you will open these 
pages, then covered with the dust of for-
getfulness . . . and you will relive again 
the joys and tears of the days and nights 
you've spent here at Ithaca College. 
So ... here are your memories ... Here 
are your friends of another day . . . long 
forgotten until here recalled. 
THE CLASS OF 1948 respectfully dedicates 
this CA YU GAN to Mr. Isadore "Doe" Y avits 
whose understanding guidance and in-
spiring example will remain with us al-
ways. We will long remember his good-
natured humor, his helpfulness, and his 
affection. We the graduating class take 
pride in presenting this book in his honor. 
"So1He cla'I !/' J Lil,,e io /,.e a P"-o/e44o.lJ. 




LEO ARD BLISS JOB 
College days are over. You leave the camp·Js after four 
years, taking this book as one tangible reminder of the people, 
the activities, the friends, the life that have been yours. Unob-
served, they are all with you - wherever your fortunes lead. 
As the person lives, he becomes a personaiity. Into that 
personality has been integrated the friendships and influences 
of fellow students, knowledge of subjects, the philosophy and 
inspiration of professors. You have become what you are through 
all that has influenced you during these years. vVhat you are 
is a composite of each of these and of yourself. What you are to 
become will be determined, in part, by circumstances and events 
to come but more largely by what you now are, by what you 
take with you into the years that follow. You take something of 
each of us and you leave something of yourself with us. We go 
with you gladly, hopefully, confidently. If need be, we shall 
journey with you into the far country. You may not be aware of 
our presence but we shall be there - always. Come - let us be 
on our way - together. 
Leonard Bliss Job 
.... here's to the faculty 
who stood with us ... 
forgetting "A's" 
they didn't give us . ... 
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Director of Graduate Studies 
Professor of Education 
A. Garman Dingwall, R.P.T. 
Director, Dept . of Physiotherapy 
Victor L. F. Rebmann, Ph.D. 
Dean, School of Fine Arts 
Director, Dept. of Music 
John Grolier, B.S. in Ed. 
Director , Dept. of Radio 
Laurence S. Hill , B.S. 
Dean, School oi Health 
a.nd Physical E ducation 
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Bursar 
' 1 Marylouise Potter Carmen M. Kerwin 
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Sarah Osborne, B.S., B.S. in L.S. Mary Campfield, B.S. 
Librarian & Ass istant Professor of Education Ass' t Libra rian and Secy. of Alumni Assoc. 
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Director of Publicity 
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College Physician Irene Brown, R.N. 
Nurses 
Roberta Barnett, M .A. Walter R. Beeler, Mus.B., M .S. Robert Bigley, M .A. 
Associate Professor of Speech Associa te Professor of Music Associat e Professor in Physical Education 
Lynn B. Bogart, Mus.M . Herbert Broadwell, B.S. in Ed. Milton Cherry, Mus.M . 
Professor of Music Instructor in Physical Education Associate Professor of Music 
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Assistant Professor of Physical Education Instructor in Music Assistant P rofes, or of Music 
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Assistant P rofessor of Music Assistant Professor of Music 
Lillian Gates, M.A. Harold P. Hatch, B.S. 
Assistant Professor of H istory I nstructor in Physical Education 
George R. Hoerner 
Assistant Professor of Drama 
Elsie Hugger, B.S. 
Professor of Physical Education 
Sydney W. Landon, Litt. D., LLD. 
Professor of English 
Marvin C. Howe, B.M ., B.S. Mus. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Fay Jensen, M.A. 
I nstructor in Speech 
Florence Larson, B.S. in Ed. , 
R.A.D.A. (London) 
Assistant Professor in Drama 
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Associate Professor in 
Physical Edncation 
Ralph W. Jones, M.A. 
Speech Clinician 
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Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
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Professor of Music 
Harold Palmer, Ph.D. 
Lecturer in P sychology 
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Associa te Professor of Music 
Craig McHenry, Mus.B. , M.S . 
Associate Professo r of Music 
Byron Phillips, M .A . 
Assistant Professor of P hysical Education 
Marguerite Rowland, M .A . 
Associate Professor ef H istory 
Frank Burton Page, B.M. 
Assistant Professor of Music 
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Instructor in Phy•lcal Education 
Forrest S. Sanders, M .A . 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Edward H. Sargent, M.S. Dennis Seiter Henry Shirey, B.A. , LL.B. 
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Associate Professor of Education Associate Professo r of Music Assistant Professor of Music 
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Professor of Physical Education 
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When we were Frosh, we meekly asked, "Where do we go from here?" 
To the soda shop for a choc'lit shake, weren't old enough for beer. 
We gathered our books and settled down for a long and arduous year, 
We worked and played, and worked some more, each bent on his career. 
When we were Sophs we thought we knew just where we wished to go, 
To thrill the crowds at Carnegie, or hit a Broadway show. 
We griped a bit because we thought our progress was too slow, 
But as the year wore on we felt ourselves begin to grow. 
As Juniors we begnignly asked, "Which way are we to turn? 
You mean that after two long years there's, still some more to learn?" 
"Oh yes," a senior said to us, " a great deal more to con! ... 
Because my friends, it's up to you to run the Junior Prom." 
With graduation now so near .. . 
The memories of four short years 
Come back to us .. . we feel a glow, 
We really want to stay, not go. 
Remembering friends and fun we knew, 
The things we did and didn ' t do . 
We' ll miss the teachers who stood with us, 
(Forgetting "A's" they didn 't give us. ) 
And as we trod the paths unknown 
We' ll always think of this as home. 
And so we toast our little school, and shed a hidden tear 




Robert L. Adams 
:S.S. Phy.Ed. W estfield,P a. 
Nicholas Altamura 
''Nick'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Mt. Kisco,N.Y . 
Soccer Team, Co-Capt; Track Team, 
Mgr . 
Robert L. Bailey 
''Bob'' 
B.S. Music Berk shire, N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha; Orchestra. 
Lorraine Bennison 
'' Laurie'' 
B.S. Phy.E d. Poughkeep sie, N.Y. 
I ntramural Baskotb all; Intramura l 
Hockey. 
Likes :- Knitting. 
Leighton Blanchard 
B.S. Phy.E d. Poughkeep sie, N.Y. 
Gloria Alexander 
B.S. Music Ithaca, N.Y. 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Choir ; New-
man Club; Orchestra; Rep Band . 
Likes :- Interior decorating and 
skiing. 
W . Quayle Andrews Jr. 
''Q'' 
B.S. Music New Brighton, P a . 
n:appa Gamma P si, Treas; Choir ; 
Concert Band; Rep Band; Scam 
pers Chorus Conductor; Cay-
ugan; S.H.O. 
Likes :-R eading and sports. 
Jean Bedson 
B .S. Music E . Moriches, L.I. 
S.H.O. ; Chorus; Scampers; Or-
chestra ; R ep Orch estr a . 
Richard Bennison 
'' D ick '' 
B.S. Phy.E d. Amsterda m, N.Y . 
Varsity Basketb al l 4 yrs. , Co-Capt 
'48; Varsity B aseball; Frosh 
Soccer; Varsity Club ; Phi Ep-
silon K appa. 
Joan Blum 
B .F .A. Drama Bloomfield ,.N.J 
D elta Phi Zeta. Treas : Sec. Jr. 
Class; Radio Workshop Program 
Director; Newman Club. 
Likes: - Building marionette shows, 
collecting records. 
Jerome Allen 
' 'Jerry '' 
B.S. Music Merrick , N.Y. 
Kappa Gamma P si, Soc. Chm ; Con-
cert Band ; Orchestra; Cayugan, 
Art E ditor; Scampers. 
William Ayres 
'' B arney'' 
B.F.A. Drama Homer, N.Y . 
Dra.ma Productions; Scampers; 
Cayugan. 
Likes :- Rare coins and collecting 
records. 
Richard Benjamin 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Riverhead, N.Y. 
David Benoit 
''Frog'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. N.Y.C . 




B.F.A. Drama Ro chester, N.Y . 
K appa Gamma P si, Sec; Theta Al-
pha Phi, Pres; Adelphi; Scam-
pers-writer, director ; Pres. Fr. 
Cl; Student Cot• n cil; I nter-F ra-
ternity Council; Cayugan, Drama 
Editor; Ithacan; Drama Produc-
tions; Radio Wor k shop Chief 
Announcer . 
Likes:-Reading M ovie mags, 




B .S. Phy.Ed. B elmont, N .H. 
Ph! Ep silon Kapp a. 
John Brokaw 
B .S. Phy Ed. Ithaca, N .Y . 
Anthony Bucolo 
' 'Tony'' 
B .S . Music Lockport, N .Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Warden-V .Pres.; 
Concert B and ; R ep Band ; L ab 
Orchestr a; Newman Club. 
Likes :- H unting, fishing, swim-
ming and sports. 
Anthony Cappadonia 
'' Cappy'' 
B.S. Music M t. Morris, N .Y . 
K appa Gamma P si; Adelphi ; New-
man Club; R ep B and ; Choru s. 




'' Lil' ' 
Liberty , N.Y. 
Likes: - R eading , drawing, d ancing 
a.nd hiking. 
Bernice Bravman 
' 'B ernie'' 
B.S. Drama Wilkes-B arre, P a. 
Delta Phi Zeta, Hist. , Sec.; Scam-
p ers. 
L ikes: - R adio ! ! ! 
Stanley Bryostowsky 
B .S. Phy.Ed . Syracuse, N .Y . 
Lawrence Bunney 
'' L arry'' 
B .S. Music CortbPd. NY. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Supreme Council-
man-Historian; Concer t B and ; 
Rep B and; Chorus ; Ad elphi. 
L:kes: - Instrument repair and 
photogr a phy . 
Henry Carr 
'' I-lank '' 
B .S. Music Valley Stream. L .I. 
Phi Mu Alpha, W arden ; Adelphi ; 
Oracle, V .Pres; Concert B and; 
Orchestra; Rep Band ; Chorus; 
Scampers ; " Who : s Who in Am. 
Colleges and Un ive rs i~ics .'' 
LiKes :•- Susie . 
Jack Cohen 
''J ac kson'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. 
B aseball Team. 
Brooklyn , N.Y . 
Risdon Brittan 
B .S. Music Mohawk, N .Y. 
James Daly 
''Jim'' 
B.S. Phy .E d . Albany, N .Y . 
V arsity Track Team. 
Lillian Cadiff 
'' LU'' 
B .F.A. Drama B rookline, M ass. 
D elta Phi Zeta, Sgt. at Arms; Theta 
Alpha Phi, Hist; Dramatic Pro-
ductions. 
Arthur Case 
B.S. Music Poug hkeepsie, N.Y. 
Adelphi; Concert B and ; R ep B and; 
Orchestra ; Chorus. 
Llkes: - Golf and keeping a ' 38 
car running. 
Doris Cohen 
'' Dotty' ' 
B .S. Music N.Y.C . 
Ad elphi; Scamp ers . 




B .S. Phy.E d . Alb a ny, N.Y. 
V arsity Club, Sec; Newman Club ; 
V arsity Soccer ; V arsity Tennis ; 
Mgr . Frosh B ask etb all. 
Likes:-Offi ci ating b ask et ball. 
Ernest Cretaro 
B .S. P hy.Ed . Canastota , N.Y. 
Phi Epsilon K appa, V ar sity b ase -
ba ll ; V ar sity track; V ar sity 
Club . 
Donald J. Culligan 
' 'Cully'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Ithaca, N .Y. 
Phi Epsilon K appa; Adelphi. 
Donald Dean 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Nichols, N .Y . 
James De Rosia 
''Lefty' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. W at ertown, N.Y . 
Phi Epsilon K appa; Newman Club, 
Treas; Scampers ; Ex. Com ; Foot-
ball . 
M ary Cramp 
B .S . Musi c Philad elphia, P a. 
S:gma Alpha I ota., Treas; Adelphi ; 
Oracl e, H ist ; W.C.C. ; Chrm. 
1-: ousc Presidents; Concert B and; 
Rep B arnl; Chorus ; Or chestra. 
Like s : - Sports . 
M a ry Crosby 
' 'Croz' ' 
B .S. Drama B uffalo, N .Y . 
Scampers ; Dramati c productions. 
L:k cs : - H orses, cars, boats, read-
ing , glidln g . 
Edward D'Agostino 
' 'E ddie'' 
B .S. Music Buffalo, N .Y . 
Phi Mn Alpha; Scamp er s ; Adelphi ; 
R ep B and; L ab Or chestra. 
Likes: - Golf and " D .C." 
Grace Dearstyne 
B.S. Music D elhi, N .Y . 
Sigma Alpha Iota ; Con cert B aud ; 
Rep Ba nd; Lab B an d ; Scampers; 
I thacan ; Rep Orchestra; Chorus; 
W .A.A. 
L ik es : - Collecting record s, sports. 
Mary B. Diana 
IIDi' ' 
B.S Phy.E d. Middletown, N.Y. 
P h i Delta Pi , Pres; Adelphi; New-
ma n Club ; W .A.A. ; I nter-Fra-
ternity Council , Sec ; Scamp ers ; 
Sports; B owling M gr ; Hous e 
Treas. 
Stanley A. Cranker 
B .S . Phy.E d. Alsm ere , N .Y . 
Paulena Crossett 
' 'P aulie ' ' 
B .S. Phy.E d . Hornell, N .Y . 
Phi Delta Pi ; R ec. Sec . ; Sgt.-at-
Arms , House Pres ; W .A.A. Pres; 
Adelphi , Pres; Girls' Sports ; 
named I.C . camp '' Dana.ca. ' ' 
Dolores Daniels 
' 'D ede'' 
B.F.A. Music-Radio Yonker s, N .Y . 
Sigm a Alpha Iota; N ewm,m Club; 
Scampers; I thacan; Cayugan ; 
R adio Workshop: Ass ' t Music 
Libr a rian. 
Likes: - Collecting and making 
records, sports. 
Antoinette De Rose 
''Toni'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. 
W.A.A. ; Newman 
Sports. 
Olean, N .Y . 
Club ; Girls' 
Frank Di Natale 
B .S. Music Buffal o, N .Y . 
Phi M u Alpha ; Choir ; Scamp er s; 
Newman Club ; Lab Orchestra. 
Likes :- Bowling, tennis, swim-
ming. 

J. Gordon Du Charme 
' 'Jo e'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Cohoes, N.Y. 
Phi Epsilon K appa; Scampers E x. 
Com ; Newman Club, Pres, Treas. 
Geraldine M Erw a y 
''Gerry'' 
B.S. Music Ithaca, N.Y. 
Sigma Alpha Iota.; L ab Orchestra.; 
Chorus; Choir. 
L ikes: - llorticulture, swimming. 
Richa rd Ferg usen 
B .S . Phy .Ed. Yonkers, N.Y. 
Bruce Flaherty 
B.F.A Drama E ndicot t. N.Y. 
Theta. Alpha Phi, Pres; Radio 
Workshop, Chief Anncr ; Dra-
matic productions; Scampers; 
Inter-Frater n ity Council; Ith-
ca.n. 
Like s :-Radio, photography, Com-
munity Theater. 
Adoph Garc ia 
B.S. Phy.Ed. P ort Henry, N.Y. 
Pa uline Dw inell 
·' Polly'' 
B.S . Music 
S:gma Alpha Iota. 
Eugene Ezersky 
' ' Gene ' ' 
B.S. Phy.E d. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Scampers; Sports; S.H .O. 
David Fisher 
'' Deacon'' 
B.S. Music Hudson F alls, N .Y . 
Pres. Freshman Class; N ewman 
Club; Student Council; Scam-
pers; Orchestra, Librarian; Con-
cert B and, Librarian; Chorus; 
Oper ettas; Oratorio s. 
L ikes: - Wife and son . 
Lester Fowler 
' 'Buck'' 
B .S. Phy. E d. Dundee, N.Y . 
V arsity Club ; V arsity soccer; Var-
sity track. 
Kenneth Gath 
" K .G." 
B.S. Phy.E d. Andover , N.Y. 
Ass ' t Mgr . Track. 
Paul Eng ineri 
B.S. Music Southampton, L .I . 
Kappa. Gamma P si, Chaplain, Hist ; 
Ad elphi ; Scampers; Concert 
Orch; Cho ir; Rep Band ; Cliorus . 
L '.kes :-Model Airplanes, ice-ska.t-
ing, hiking. 
Jeanne Faivre 
I 'Jeff' I 
B .F .A. Music Middletown, N.Y . 
s :gma. Alpha Iota; Orchestra.; Ra-
dio Workshop , Ass't Music Lib -
rarian. 
L \kes: - Knitting ! ! ! and sports . 
Patri ck J. Fiumano 
''P.J.'' 
B.S . Phy.E d. Syracuse, N .Y . 
Phi Epsilon K a.pp a; Intramurals , 
Dir ; Fencing in stru ctor; Co-Rec 
night ; student instructor, gym 
classes; Scampers. 
Doris Fullagar 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Penn Yan, N.Y. 
Delta. Phi Zeta., Alumnae seo; 
W .A.A.; Scampers; Sports . 
John George 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Myers, N.Y . 
Phi Epsilon Kappa. 
L 
Eileen F. Germiller 
" Ger " 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Poughkeep sie, N .Y . 
Phi Delta Pi, V .Pres, Corres. Sec; 
Delta Phi Zeta, Corres. Sec; Adel-
phi ; Oracle ; Cayugan, E d.-in-
Chief ; Jr . Cl. Treas; Sr. Cl. Sec ; 
Jr. Prom Committ ee; St udent 
Council ; W.A.A. const . com ; 
House V .Pres; Newm an Club ; 
Scamp ers Ex. Com; Girl s' 
Sports; '' Who' s Who in Ameri-
can Coll eges and Universit ies.', 
Olive M . Greco 
" Ollie" 
B.S. Phy.Ed. 
Newman Club ; 
murals; sports 
Ro ch ester , N.Y. 
W.A.A.; Intra-
J. Edward Hacker 
''H ack' ' 
B.S. Music Ithaca, N.Y . 
Phi Mu Alpha, Pres ; Ad elph i; Or -
acle; Scampers, Orchestra Con-
ductor ; Ba1:d ; Or chestr a . 
Maurice Hickey 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Palmyra, N .Y . 
Rafael Ianacone 
' 'Ralph'' 
B.S. Music Buffalo, N .Y . 
K appa Ga mma P si; Adelphia. 
Herbert Goldsmith 
B .S . Phy. E d. Green fort, N.Y . 
Kenneth Grogan 
B.S. P hy.Ed. Binghamton, N .Y . 
Paul Hadley 
B.F .A. Dram;i Ithaca, N.Y . 
B .S . Drama Pulaski, N .Y. 
Ad elphi ; Oracle; Scampers Chrmn ; 
Ithacan ; Cayuga n ; R 1d io Work-
s hop , Sta . M gr ; Dramatic pro-
ductions; S .H .O. Pres. 
Likes :- I'ly ing, wr.i.ting, radio, 
saillng, air scouts, Ithaca Chil-
dren· s Home. 
Dolores A. Holland 
'' Dutch '' 
B.S. Drama E . Williamson, N .Y . 
Theta Alp ha Phi, Sec; Adelphi ; 
Oracle, P res; W .C.C . Pres; Fr . 
CJ. S ec; Sr . CJ. V .Pres; Dra-
matic Productions. 
L ~kes :- Swimming and piano play -
ing. 
John Jarvis 
B.S. Music Cat skill, N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha, W arden ; Concert 
Band; Lab Orchestra; Scampers; 
Chorus . 
Phyllis Gorse 
B .S. Drama Ft. Pla in, N.Y. 
Delta Phi Zeta, Hist , Sec, House 
P res ; Theta Alpha Phi, Hist ; 
W .C.C.; Adelphi ; Dra matic Pro-
duction s . 
Thomas Guidos 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Elmira, N .Y . 
Anna Hawes 
'' Annie'' 
B S. Music Ni chols, N.Y. 
S igma Alpha Iot a; Concert Band ; 
L "b Orchestra; Chorus ; Ithacan. 
Likes: - D an ce B and. 
Robert Hughes 
B .S . Phy. Ed . Poultney, Vt. 
Joseph Jastrab 
' 'Clem Bagley'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Binghamton, N .Y. 
Phi Epsilon K appa; V ar sity Club; 
Fr . Basketball; V ar sity Foot -




'' Tom' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Franklinville, N. Y . 
Varsity Track; Varsity Soccer. 
Suzanne Jones 
'' Suzi '' 
B.S. Music F anwood, N.J . 
Sigma Alpha Iota, V.Pres ; Adel-
phi ; Concert Band ; Rep Band; 
Orchestra ; Rep Orchestra; Scam-
pers; Cayugan; Frosh Frolics 
Adv ; Chorus. 
Robert Juhren 
B.F .A. Dram a. Tuckahoe, N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Pres ; Adelphi; 
Theta Alpha Phi, V .Pres; Stu-
d ent Council, Pres ; Inter -Fra-
ternity Council; Ithacan Editor; 
Cayugan Lit. Ed. ; Scamp ers; 
Dramatic Productions; S.H.O.; 
Oracle. 
Lik es :-P iano. 
Marion Kaufelt 
' ·Cookie' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. 
W.A.A.; Sports. 
Owego, N.Y . 
Lynne Klein 
B.S. Drama Bronx, N.Y. 
Theta. Alpha Phi ; Adelphi; Dra -
matic Productions; Scampers . 
Llkes: - Scene painting. 
Charles Jones 
" Chuck" 
B .S. Music York, P a. 
Phi Mu Alpha; Adelphi ; Rep 
Band; Chorus; Male Chorus, 
Pres; Choir ; Cayugan. 
Likes: - Golf, swimming, photog-
r aphy, bowling. 
Richard Joseph 
''D ick' ' 
B.S. Music York, P a. 
Phi Mu Alp ha; Conce r t Band; R ep 
Orchestra; Scampers. 
Likes :- Stamp collecting and golf. 
Irene Kane 
''K anie'' 
B.S. P hy.Ed. N.Y.C. 
Adelphi ; W.A.A. ; Newman Club ; 
Girls ' Sports ; Scampers. 
Renee Kaufman 
B.F.A. Music L awrence, N.Y. 
Everett Knobloch 
' 'Knobby'' 
B.S. B us. Flushing, N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha, Sec-Treas; R ep 
B and ; ''Messiah'' ; ''Requiem' ' ; 
Scampers ; Chorus; Cayugan, 
Bus.Ed ; Jr. Wknd.Com. 
Robert E. Jones 
B .S . Phy. Ed. P enn Y an, N .Y . 
Gleason Judd 
B.S . Phy .Ed. Cannonsville, N .Y. 
Phi E psilon K appa. 
Dorothy Karp 
•'Dottie ' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Amsterdam, N.Y. 
Phi Delta Pi ; Al um nae Sec. ; 
Adelphi ; W .C.C. ; W .A.A.; New-
man Club; House v . Pres. 
Robert Kingston 
B.S. Phy.Ed. E . Aurora, N.Y . 
Stanley Kobylenski 
•' Koby'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Riverhead, N .Y . 
Adelphi ; Varsity Club ; Soph. Dance 
Com. 
-
Albert Krausse, Jr. 
" Al" 
B.S. Music Slingerla.nds, N.Y . 
Phi Mu Alpha, Wa rden, Historian ; 
Band ; Orchestra.; Rep Band ; 
Chorus. 
Likes :- Medicop sychology 
Arnold 0 . Leeds 
B.F .A. Drama N.Y.C. 
Alfred Lombardo 
''Yoff'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Albany, N. Y . 
V ar sity Club ; Newma n Club ; Var-
sity Basketball, capt. '48. 
Likes :- Sports, Music. 
Thomas McC-arthy 
B.S. Music Binghamton, N. Y . 
Band ; Orchestra . 
Lucy Makris 
B.S . Music 
Sigma. Alpha Iota, Pres ; Inter-Frat . 
Council, Pres; Student Council ; 
Chorus. 
Myles Lawlor 
B .S . Music H emp st ead , L .I. 
Phi Mu Alpha.. 
Malcolm Lewis 
' 'Mac'' 
B .S. Music W . Clarksville , N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha , Sec. Treas; Cayuga.n 
Mu sic Ed ; Recitals; Orchestra; 
Scampers. 




B.S. Phy.Ed. Franklin Sq., N.Y. 
Likes:-Woodcr aft, golf, baseball, 
dancing. 
' Anthony Macarle 
''Mac' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Elmira , N. Y . 
Donald Malone 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Pittsfield, M ass . 
v a.r sity Club ; Varsity foo tball. 
L ik es: - Sports. 
Gerald Leonard 
B .S. Mnsic Morris, N.Y. 
William Lippitt 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Alba ny, N.Y. 
John Lunievicz 
' ' Hunkie '' 
B .S . Phy.Ed. Frankfort, N.Y. 
Phi Epsilon K appa , V .Pres; Varsity 
Club ; Football; Baseball ; Track; 
Scamper s. 
Charles MacDonald 
'' Laddie' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Elmsford , N .Y . 
Likes :- Sports. 
Angelo Mancini 
'' Ange'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Syracuse, N .Y . 
Varsity Club ; Newman Club ; Var-
sity Football ; Va r sity B asketball. 




4 Faggens' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Rutland, Vt . 
Scamp er s; J .V . Bask etball ; V ar -
sity Baseball. 




B.F .A. Drama P a tter son, N.J . 
Delta Phi Zeta , Chaplin; Theta Al-
pha Phi ; W .C.C. ; Dramatic Pro-
ductions ; Scampers. 
Dean Minier 
B .S. Music Prosp ect , N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha; Adelphi ; Concert 
Band ; Orchestra . 
Virginia Moore 
'' Ginger ' ' 
B.S. Phy .Ed. Stanley, N.Y. 
Delta. P hi Zeta; Adelphi. 
Likes :-K ni\ting, auto r acing. 
Michael Nicholas 
B.S. Phy.E d . Ithaca, N.Y. 
Jack Martilotta 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Inwood, L .I. 
Robert Messinger 
B .S . Mu si c Kingston , N.Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha , H se . Mgr .; Gl ee 
Club Conductor ; Adelphi. V .-
Pres . ; Male Chorus; Choir ; 
' 'Me ss iah,' ' soloist ; Sr. Cl. 
Treas; Oracle; Scampers, Bus . 
Mgr ; Choral Director ; " Who' s 




B.F .A. Drama Rahway, N.J. 
K appa Gamma P si, Pledge Mas-
ter ; Theta Alpha P si, Treas ; 
Ad elphi ; Student Council ; Ith-
acan , Co-Ed. ; R adio Workshop 
P rod. Mgr ; Scampers ; Dramatic 
Productions ; I ntramnral Basket -
b all . 
Likes: - ' 'Gilda,'' writing, polit i cs, 
sports, music. 
Anthony Muratore 
B.S . Phy.Ed. Rochester , N.Y. 
V ar sity Club ; Scampers; Soccer; 
Baseball. 
L ik es :- Golf, hunting, fi shing . 
Norbert Noreck 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Albion, N.Y . 
Donald Mealy 
' 'Don'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Troy, N.Y. 
Soph. Cl. Treas ; Adelphi ; Scam-
p er s. 
Likes: - Son Donnie, swimming, 
gymn astics 
Helen E. Mills 
"Betty" 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Ann Arbor, Mich . 
Phi Delta Pi, Chpln, Treas; Adel-
p hi; Scampers; W .A .A .; Sports . 
Harold Moore 
' 'Hal '' 
B.S. Music Georgetown, N .Y . 
Con cert Band; Orchestra. 
F. Edgar Myers 
' 'Gar'' 
B .S. Music Nanticoke, N .Y . 
Phi Mu Alpha ; B and ; Orchestra ; 
Scampers . 
Likes :- Pipe collection, sports . 
Lindsay Northam 




:S .S. Phy.Ed. Amst erdam, N.Y. 
Football. 
Likes: - Living. 
Eric Osterling 
:S.S. Music W . Hartford , Conn. 
Kappa Ga mm a P si, Soc. Chrmn; 
Scamper s . 




:S .S. Music Beaver F alls, N.Y. 
Sigma Alpha Iota ; Oracle, Treas ; 
W .C.C. ; Orche stra; Choir . 
Likes:-Reading and hiking. 
Thomas Pulaski 
B.S. Music P ort Byron, N.Y. 
Lawrence Rector 
' ' Sp a.rky' ' 




'H ank' ' 
B.S. Music Wallingford , Conn. 
Phi Mu Alpha ; Choir; Orchestra; 
Rep. B and; Scampers. 
L ik es :- Airplane models, and com-
mercial aviation. 
Joseph Ouellette 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Methuen. Mass. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa ; Newman Club ; 
V ar sity Club ; J.V. Football ; 
J.V. Soccer ; V ar sity Soccer . 
L ik es :- Dancing, sports a nd mu-
sic . 
Gerald ine Plumer 
11 Gerry '' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. H amburg, N.Y. 
W .C.C .; W .A.A.; Newman Club , 
Sec ; Bowling Mg r; Hou se Pres; 
House Sec; Girls Sports . 
Irwin Rabin 
B.S. Music Yonkers, N.Y. 
K appa Gamma P si ; Concert Baud ; 
Rep . Baud ; Concert, L ab and 
Rep . Orchestra; Woodwind Quin-
tet and Trio ; Scampers. 
Likes :- Sports. 
June Louise E. Redd ish 
' 'Teddy' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. W . Roxbury, M ass. 
Likes :- Ca mping, swimming, sail-
ing . and traveling, 
Elizabeth Osmun 
B.S. Drama Ithaca , N.Y. 
Dorothy J. Peters 
''Jane'' 
B.S . Bus.Ed. Ithaca, N.Y . 
N ewman Club, V . Pres. , Jr. Prom 
Committee. 
Cornel ius Pronay 
' 'Prunes' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. K atonah, N.Y. 
V ar sity Club; Scamp ers ; Jr. Prom 
Com.; V ar sity Ba sketball; Cay-
ugan . 
Patrick Ranauro 
' ' Dingles ' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. 








B .S. Drama Ithaca, N.Y. 
Theta Alpha P hi, V .Pres ; Scam-
pers; Ithacan; Drama Produc-
tions. 

Dorris Julia Richards 
B.S. Drama :Fort Plain, N .Y . 
Theta Alph a Phi ; Dramatic Pro-
ductions; T .A.P . Acting Award 
' 46-7 . 
Manny Rolnick 
B .S. Phy.Ed N.Y .C. 
Likes :-S wimming, camping, ath-
letics. 
Peter Russo 
B .S. Phy. Ed. Troy, N .Y . 
Charles Sanders 
'' Sandy' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Galway, N .J. 
V arsity Club ; Oracle; " Who' s 
Who in American Colleges and 
U niversities .'' 
Llkes: - Mot or mechanics, hunting . 
fis hing and sports. 
Howard Scholefield 
' 'Ted'' 
B .S . Phy.Ed. Indian L ake. N .Y. 
Phi Epsilon K app a., Sec; Varsity 
Soccer ; V ar sity Track ; Co-Rec 
Night Co-Director. 
Llkes: - Golf and a good time. 
Dewey Reimersma 
B .S. Music Whitesboro , N .Y . 
Phi Mu Alpha , House M gr ; Adel-
phi ; Oracl e; Student Council, 
V .Pres ; Jr.Cl. Pres; Scamp ers ; 
B and ; Orchestra; Choir ; ' 'W ho's 
Who in Amer ican Colleges and 
U niversities. '' 
Likes :- :Fishing, hunting. 
Edward Rosenbarker 
' 'Ed ' ' 
B S . Phy.Ed. Ro chester , N.Y. 
V ar sity Cl ub ; Adelphi, Treas; 
Va r sity Basket ball ; V ar sity 
Track ; A.A.P .E .R. 
Likes :-R eading , canoeing. 
John A. Ryder 
'' Red'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Chestnut Hill, P a . 
Phi Epsilon Kappa; V ar sity Club. 
Pres ; :Football ; Track. 
L ikes:-R ecreation and the Clar et . 
Robert Schaare 
B .S. Phy.Ed. W ashington, N .J . 
Joseph Sciarrino 
B.S. Music Mt. Morris, N .Y . 
Likes :- Sports and collecting 
things . 
Richard Riis 
" Dick " 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Harrison, N .Y . 
Donald Roudi 
B.S . Music Wallingford , Conn. 
K appa Gamma P si , Pledge M aster ; 
Conce rt B and; Orchestra; Scam-
pers ; Chorus. 
L ik es:-Photogr aphy and sports. 
Ellen Rytkonen 
'' Rickie ' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Ludlow, Vt. 
Phi Delta Pi, Chaplain ; Adelphi ; 
W.A.A.; Sports ; Cayugan. 
John Schofield 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Riverhead, N .Y . 
Selma Seltzer 
B .S . Music Brooklyn. N.Y. 
--
Jane M . Shannon 
B.F.A. Drama Schenectady, N .Y . 
Junior Prom Committee . 
Likes :- Traveling. 
Frank Slater 
B.S. Phy.Ed M arathon, N.Y. 
Soccer. 




B .S. Phy.Ed. 
L ik es :- Sports . 
Madrid, N.Y. 
Frank Tamburrino 
B .S . Music Seneca FaJl s, N.Y . 
Barbara Timmens 
' 'Timmy'' 
B .F .A. Drama Scottsville, N.Y. 
Newman Club; Dramatic Produc-
tions. 
Likes :- Writing. sketching, sing-
ing. 
Durward Shepard 
" Shep " 
B .F.A. Drama E ndicott , N .Y . 
Ithaca.n; Scampers; Dramatic Pro-
ductions. 
L ikes: - Art, and writing. 
Edward Smith 
'' Smitty'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Shortsville , N .Y. 
Adelphi. 
Likes:-M anaging Coxie's basket-
b all te am. 
Daryl Sterner 
' ' P eggy'' 
B.S. Drama H anover, P a. 
Theta Alpha Phi, Social Chrnm; 
Adelphi; Oracle; Soph. Cl. Sec ; 
Scampers ; S .H.O.; Dramatic 
Production s . 
Likes :- Dancing, and Bud. 
Joseph Terry 
B .S. Phy .Ed. Chateaugay, N .Y. 
Edward Van Gorder 
'' Van'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Ithaca, N .Y . 
Phi Epsilon K appa; Va.rsity 
Wrestling Team, Capt; Football 
Mg r ; B ase ban . 
Harold Skinner 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Fultonville, N . Y. 
Erle Smith 
'' Limey' ' 
Morris, N .Y . B.S. Phy.Ed. 
Phi Epsilon 
Scampers . 
Kappa; Adelphi ; 
Francis Sullivan 
" Sully " 
B S. Phy. Ed . Waverly, N .Y . 
L ikes :- Sports and woodworkini , 
Franklin Tice 
' 'Frank'' 
B.S. Ph:,o:. Ed, Tupper L a ke, N .Y . 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Sgt .-at-Arms; 
Varsity Club; Varsity Football ; 
V arsity Track; Varsity B ase-
baJI. 
Likes :-Golf, skiing, boating, 
keeping in shape . 
Arthur Waldron 
B.A. Phy.Ed . 
Varsit y Club. 
" Art " 
Cairo, N .Y . 

Richard Watkins 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Fort Pia.in, N.Y. 
Velma W ilson 
'' Willy' ' 
B.S.Phy.Ed. YorktownHeights,N.Y. 
W .A.A.; House Pres; Intra mural 
Basketball ; Intramural Hockey. 
Alvina Yankowski 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Ludlow, Vt. 
John Hotchkiss Jr. 
" Hotch" 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Dryden, N.Y. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, V .Pres; Var-
sity Club ; Varsity Soccer . 
Harold Weaver 
' 'Buck'' 
B .S. Music Glens Falls, N.Y. 
Kappa Gamma P si; Adelphi; Or-
acle; Orchestra. 
Dorothy Wyant 
B.S. Music Wellsville, N.Y. 
Robert Evenden 
B.S. Music Delhi, N.Y . 
Franklin Huggins 
'' Hug '' 
B.S. Phy.Ed . Binghamton. N.Y. 
Robert Wells 
'' Bob'' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Gr eenport., L .I. 
Adelphi ; Oracle ; Varsity Club ; 
Varsity Baseball ; " Who ' s W ho 





B.S. Music Owego, N .Y . 
S' gma Alpha Iota ; Adelphi; Or-
acle, Sec; Choir: Orchestra.; 
Scampers . 
Likes :- Reading, sports. 
William Zaruka 
B .S. Phy.Ed. 
Adelphi ; Var sity 
B abylon, L .I. 
Club; Track. 
Capt; Basketball ; Soccer. 
Sybil Hullman 
"Syb" 
B .F .A. Drama Bingh amton, N .Y . 
Adelphi ; Ithacan; Cayugan As-
soc. Lit. E d .; Scampers; SHO ; 
R adio Workshop , Prom. Mgr. ; 
House Pres ; Jr. Prom Commit-
Dramatic Productions. 
Likes :-Writing, piano. 
Stanley Feinerman Arthur Narr 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Brooklyn , N.Y. ' 'Art '' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Rye, N.Y. 
Phi Epsilon K appa, Pres; Sr. Cl. 
Pres; Jr. Prom Chrmn ; Inter-
Fraternity Council; Student 
Council; Adelphi; Co-Rec, co-
chrmn; Football ; " Who ' s Who 






B.S. Phy.Ed. Brooklyn, N . Y. 
W .A.A.; Girls Sports. 
Likes: Dancing, horseb ack riding , 
dat!nit , 
Donald Jord an 
'' Chop'' 
B .S. Drama Ithaca , N.Y. 
Betty Kl ing 
''Kl!nker '' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Canajoharie, N.Y. 
Ph! Delta Pi, Mag. Chrm ; Honse 
Treasurer ; Adelphi ; W .A.A. ; In-
tramurals; Girls Sports . 
Ric ha rd Blackwell 
" Blackie" 
B.S. Phy.E d. Saginaw, Mich. 
Frosh B asketball ; V ar sity Tennis; 
V arsity Club . 
Paul Mott 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Riverhead , N . Y . 
Phi Epsilon K appa, Treas.; Track ; 
Wrestling; F rosh Football ; N .Y . 
Assn . of Health, Phy . Ed . and 
Recreation, Sec. Treas . Stud ent 
Section. 
David Garvey 
B .S. Phy .Ed . Schenect ady, N.Y. 
V ar s ity Club ; Va r sity Wrestling . 
Betty Ann Kern 
' 'K erny' ' 
B .S . Phy.Ed. Milton , P a. 
W.A.A.; Girl s Sports 
Carmen Cesta 
'' Chesty'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Syracuse, N .Y . 
Newman Club ; Scampers; F ootball-
B ask etb all Mgr. 
Likcs: - Golf. 
John Murray 
" Dipper " 
B .S . Phy.Ed. Elmira., N.Y. 
Scampers; Frosh Soccer. 
Likes: - Hunting, golf, swimming, 
fis hing, gardening. 
Jane Piper 
" Pipe " 
B .S . Phy. Ed. Nunda, N .Y . 
W .A.A. ; Cayuga.n , Cir . Mg r .; H onse 
V .Pres . ; Intramural Ho ckey, Bas• 
k etba.11; Jr . Prom Comm. ; Col-
lege Telegraphic; Bowling. 
Leo Berger 
' ' Birddog' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. lilrooklyn, N.Y . 
Richard Brown 
''Dick'' 
B .S . Phy.Ed. Ithaca, N.Y. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa ; Adelphi; Var-
sity Club ; Baseball. 
Likes :-Sports, reading , movies, 
and a gal named Jean. 
Joseph Cushman 
''Joe'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Fulton. N.Y . 
Varsity Football; J .V . Baseball . 
Roger Rigby 
''Rog'' 
B .S . Phy.Ed. Whitesville, N.Y. 
Soccer; Baseball. 
Enid Rae Levy 
B .F .A. Drama N.Y .C. 
Scampers; Dramatic Productions; 
House Representative; Radio 
Workshop Continuity Ed. 
Lawrence Manca 
'' Tuscon' ' 
B .S. Phy.Ed. Utica, N .Y . 
Trans. Cortland State ; Beta Ph! 
Epsilon; T umbling Team, Capt ; 
Soccer; Inter Culter Relations 
Comm. ; Frat. House F ather; 
Boxing Instr . 
Likes: - Boxlng. writing, reading, 
r elig :on, and child welfare. 
Sidney Novak 
'' Lucky' ' 
B .S. Music Syracu se, N.Y. 
Kappa Gamma. P si, Pres . ; Adelphi ; 
Choir ; Male Chorus; Scamper s. 
Likes :-Collecting records of vocal 
artists . and sports. 
Harold Frank 
B .S. Drama Albion, N.Y. 
Theta Alpha Phi ; Scampers; Dra-
matic Productions . 
Erma Schiele 
'' Sheila.' ' 
B.F.A. Drama Royersford , P a. 
Delta Phi Zeta; Theta Alpha Phi ; 
Dramatic Productions . 
Likes :-Swimming, collecting r ec-
ords, nursing. 
Ruben Tucci 
' 'Rudy' ' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Syracuse , N.Y. 
V ar sity Club ; Newman Club; Adel -
phi; Varsity Baseba!l ; Football 
squad. 
John Parki nson 
'' Parky'' 
B.S. Phy.Ed. Ilion, N .Y . 
Dramatic Productions . 
Daniel Trimboli 
B.S. Music BuffaJo, N .Y. 
Phi Mu Alpha ; Band; Orchestra; 
Scampers. 
Helen Andrews Joseph Arm ato Joyce Austin William Baker M artha Barber 
Lorraine B arker Gladys Barnes Harry Basch Mary Beaudoin J ean Best 
James Bittinger Elizabeth Blair Robert Bressoud Donald Brown Earl Brown 
Clayton Bub Ma.rtin Bush Josephine Call Gordon Cameron John Casey 
Patricia Catone Joseph Chalker Bodan Chlypavka Marion Christman William Cieri 
L ouis Cirillo H elen Cisek Gertrude Clum Elizabeth Colburn J ohn Considine 
James Corrigan Rob ert Criden E ugene Crouse V al Cummings George Curley 
Martha Cvejn R ay Daniel Gladys D arby R aymond Davenport Clair e Davidson 
J ames Day Rob ert DeF eis Edward Dellert Raymond Dickinson Lloyd Dimmick 
J oseph Donovan Pat rick Dugan Betty E ber enz Mar y Edgley Shirley Einhorn 
Eleanor Elwyn Richard Ellis William Evans Charles Falconio Leigh Falkey 
William F erris Anthony F errone Harrie Fraser James Gonft Clarence Gehris 
L awrence Goldberg E ugene Goldstein Harriete Gordon Edward Gorman J ack Gorton 
Robert Govern Iris Graham Daisy C. Greenwald Ruth Gri ff ith Patricia B. H ale 
J eanne Hallen Robert H awthorne Joyce Henry Marjorie Hoagland Morley Hoffman 
- - - - . - ------------
Martha H olley Shirly Homan Betty Hnegle Donald Hughes Janis Hughes 
William R. Hutchinson Lee J erome Marguery Johnson Warren Johnson B ea Kandel 
Sylvia K aplan Robert Knight Edward Koch Fred Kocher Louis L auretti 
Stanley L evenson M arion Lichtenstein Louis Llop Walter Loomer Robert Lovett 
Patrick McGrady Corinne Marino Anne Martin Howard Meath Shirley Miller 
R alph Mattola Richard T . Millone Loic Murray Fred Myers Robbin Norris 
Sidney Novak Auna Oakes Ryan P . Oaks A1u1e O' B rien Donald Oehls 
Marie J . Ogilvie Donald Osborne Lena P anicali Gilbert Parker J"olln E . P arker 
Muriel P arks Robert Pearson John P erry Josephine P ettinato Max Pfleider 
Edwa.rd P inckney Lawrence P irrone Joseph Pizzuto Myron Pra.tt Arthur Rae 
----- --------~---
Phyllis Ra poport Priscilla Rathbun Joan Reese John Reichard Madeleine Robbins 
Henry D. Robertson Frederick Ro emer Sylvia L . Rubin Dan J. Rubinate J oseph Sacco 
Dan Safford H elen Samp son Robert Sampson Bruce Sanford Dale Sarro 
Herman Saunders Salvatore Scamacca Charles Schaffer William Schmidt Molly Schoenberg 
Laura Schramm James Schweer s Richard Shaw Ruth Shiebler Jea1ute Simonet 
Robert E. Slocum Harvey Small Rosemarie Smith Anita Sparrazza John Sparrazzo 
Harvey V. Spencer Edward Sprenger Richard Stapleton D avid C. Stoddard George Stokoe 
Arthur Stone Cheste r Stropya 0. James St r azzer e Mrs. Mary J ane Sykes Aune Tate 
Theodore Thoren L eland Tompkins James Truscello Paula Venettl Richard G. Wagner 
Richard W an amaker Albert Margo Robert Weaver Ma r jorie Webster Ruby Weinstein 









Mary Lou Zuerah 
Shirley Wickens 
.John Wise 




M. Aiello R . Alexander D. Allan R. Allen D. Allison F . Alo A. Anagnos 
D. Anderson E . Andrews P. Angelides F. Annunziata D. Arcuri H. Armola S. Aronoff 
L . Arrick W. Astley E. Aubrey W.Auchampaugh M. Banton R. Barden J. Baris 
S. Barr H. Bascomb A. Bayus R . Beauter D. Beckwith C. Bednarczyk N.Bell 
E. Bergen N. Berkowitz S. Berman I. Bassel! E. Bigelow C. Biot G. Birdsall 
R . Bischoff T . Bjork M. Blake M . Blum R . Boda H . Bogus L.Baice 
C. Bolles A. Booth A. Bozzone J . Bre.nlck M. Brooks O. Buell J . Bullock 
W. Bumpus R. Bunce J . Burkinshaw W . Bush M. Cadwell J. Callan J. Canali 
A. Ca pozzi J . Carnrite E . Carpenter D. Carrese M. Cassell F . Costello V. Ca valeri 
D. Champlin D. Chichester A. Christofaro D. Ciaglia W. M. Clark A . Clement \V. Cmaylo 
A . Codespotti R. Coleman D. Coletta A. Const antino J . Careoran W . Corey G. Corwin 
V. Cresanti R. Cronk H . Crump G. Currier M. Cusano J. Czeniawski P . D ' Agostino 
E . Doyle E. D ' Amelio J. Damiani E . Dangman R . Daniels N . Dapson J. T . Davis 
J. Davis L. Davis R. Deacon R. Decker P . DeLucca W. Dermatis C. Desch 
R. Dicamillo Wm . Dickenson L . DiP alma J . Donahue R. D ' Onofrio Q. Doolitt le J . Darren 
C. Doscher L . Dougherty J . Douglass E. Doyle T. A. Dunn Wm. Dupuis B. Dwyer 
P . Edgerton J . Emmons H. J. F arrell G. F arwell E . Fisk Y. Fix C. Fleisher 
L . Fletcher M . Flockhart J. Foster J. Foyle R. Francis C. Francisco F . Frawley 
H . Fred ericks D . Frumun J. Fritz S. Frame! A . Gabriel C. J . Goffrey M . Galvin 
J . C. Gamaldi S. Gauddiotore Wm. Gilbert F . Gillesp ie C. R. Gillette R. J. Gimmie J . Gluck 
C. Gonzoley H. Gr ahling W m. Grammar C, A. Gra.y C. Gray G. Goure l'. J, Griffin 
S. Grillo J. Grimes J . Gross S Grossfield A . Guinnip P. Gumeny R . Halliday 
J. Harper M. Harris J. Harrison C. Hebner W . H eck N . Heller W. Hendricks 
J . Herloski H . H erman I. Hodgdon R. Hodgett B . Hoke M. Holdforth F . Holleran 
C. Holt C. Hopkins E . Horvath H . Howell A . Hull J . Hunter L . Hunter 
M. Husa R. Hutchison A. Irons D. Jackson R. Jahelka B. J e1me K. Jerome 
H . Johns J . Johnston R . Jones C. Jordan M. L . Jorgenson G. Kahn R. Kahn 
H. Kaiser . E. Kasner M. Keeler B . Kelley E . Kelly D.Kemp D. Kidd 
E . Kilpatrick S. Kin D . King J. King W . King horn E . Kipper E . Kline 
C. Knapp R. Knipe W. K obuski S . Kolodej M . Kopeza T. Kot J. Kresek 
D. Grieger L . Krieger R. Kuss P . L acy Id. LaGoy J. La Motte A. Landess 
G. L ane A. L a1ming N. Lape C. L ax K . L ayer R. Lenhert H . LeVine 
R. Levitt J. Lewis F . Lensner M . Lipton R. L ancoa R . Longo M . Loomis 
B . Lull R. M cCarthy H . McCormick P . McElduff J . McE!igot R . McQuire R. M ahy 
G. Mach R. Malecki F . Malinoski D . M aloney L. Mania F . Manning T . M archell 
C. E . M arean A. Manno R. Markel E . Martin M . J. May L . Meyer W . Meyer 
J . Milazza M . Millard J . Miller J. Miller G. Monagan 'E . Moore J . Moore 
D. Moran D. Maynikan B . Mulligan C. Munsen D . Murphy E. Murphy E . Nadeau 
W . Newlands R. Newmann D. Newton F . Nimkoff W. Norcross C. Nort h J. Nugent 
D . O' Buck ley G. Oellrick B. Ogden E . Ohst E. Onisk C. P appas D . P ardi 
R. P assineau R . Patros R . Patterson G. Penkower P . P endleton T . Petito E. Popp 
C. Porter I . Qwass T . Quinn L. Rand A. R andall G. Rankin J. Rappaport 
D. Reardon J. R eed H . B. Remsen J . R entz R. Rhone N. Ricotta D . Ridenour 
E. Risley D. Robinson L . Roe W. Roos N. Roth G. Rudmin C. Rugur 
J . Rusindo R. Ryan G. Sacco G. L . Sanford T . Sarchioto J. Sarkissian R. Saylor 
D. Schafer Wm. Schipp L. Schlessinger R. Schug R . Schwartz R. Sciana N . Scorsome 
H . Scott R . Scott M . Scribner F. Seither G. A. Sha.ff W . Shendon S. Sherwood 
C. Siegel J . Siegel R . Silver G. Skomsky R. Sli.xinski C. Smereski R. L . Smith 
R . S . Smith R. F . Smith R . J . Smith R. Soffes E . M . Song!n! R. Soper M . Soppe 
----~~--- - -~ ~---~--
M.Alexander B. Altman B . Andrews C. Ang ell J . Annorella M. Armstrong E . Arsenault 
A. Augustine C .Ayasse J . Baker D.Ball L. Bamberger C. Barber B . Barnard 
J . Barnett S. Baroody L. Bartley R . Barton J . Bartosik J . Bates W . Baxter 
J . Beaudoin H . Beaulien W . Becker E . Bell L . Bell J . Bemis L. Bennett 
H. Betters J. Bealos J . Biolas S. Blaszak E. Bogan R. Boguszewski N. Bradigan 
R. Bradley E. Bredbenner W . Brickey J . Brooks T. Brooks F . Brown F . Brown 
'f. }!rown R. Brown J:!.. ]3rown M . Buonanno J. Burke S. Callender E . Cameron 
A. Canale J. Carpenter F . Carroll R. Cartes C. Cary J . Celennja B. Cervin! 
D. Chandler E. Chapman G. Chase J . Christopher W . Cimp! s. Cole N. Colongel! 
C. Cooper W . Coppola G. Cowan S. Craig E. Cr!ns W . Dalton J. Daniel 
G. Davies W . Davison H. Deanti R. DeBaer G. Decker B. DeGraw R . D!etch 
D. DeLibero A. Delsi V . Denegar P . Destefano F . Destite A. DiRubbo E. Donnelly 
D. Drake C. Drexler W . Dubonwick L. Carretta H . East M. Edelma n M. Engle 
R. Ennis H . E nsign M . Epst ein C. Erickson E. Etzweiter J . Farnett! W. Farrell 
Z. Faulkner K. F egley L . Feitelber g R . Fendt H. Ferrine J. Fisher A . Fitzpatrick 
A. Fleming B. Fletcher G. Flock P . Ford E. Fowler L . Fox S. Frank 
W . F rasier B. Fuchs J . Gaeta W. Galliher L . Ga llo H. Goss J. Gavanos 
J . Gei se R. Genu P . Gilbert L. Gilmaur A. Godici H . Golder H . Gold man 
L. Goldner T. Granawitz W . Greene C. Grimm J. Grogan K . Gr oga n M . Gussow 
C. Gustin G. Hall F . H arlow D. Harrell B. H arris A . H erbeck R. Hetherington 
E . H ilgenberg W , Hinkley R. Hiter W. Hogan W. Holmes T . Horton R. Haver 
E .Howe G.Howe W . L . Huddle D . Hurcomb E . Hutchinson H. Hutchinson N. Irsay 
G. Irving M . Irwin J. Jackson S. Jacobs D. Jallo R . J enner E. Johnson 
D. Jones J. Joseph D. Karlson s . Kellogg P . J. Kelly A. Kemeny L. Kennedy 
J . Kent L . A. K ern M.King E . Kliszcyewiaz B. l{niffin B . Knox D . Koenig 
S . Kostenbader H. Kremser R. Kuhony J. L . Kurzejiski D .Lamb L. L a mbert T . Landess 
M. Longdon V. Lease B . Lee G. Lehoux B . Lengyl C. Leonelli G. Levine 
H . Lewis S , Lippencott W.Llsi R. Llop A. C. Lloyd L . Loch A. Lowe 
- -~~ ~- -- ~ --
D. Lunkin J. J . Lupetin P . Lym1 M. Lysak A. M cAllister R . M cBride W. D. M cCarthy 
W . P . McCarthy P . M cCarty M. M cCormick P . J. M cGarrig le B. M cGaven1 A. M cGriJfin C. M cGuire 
v . Mclmlis J . McKeon D . M cKeirma.n \V. M cMillan G. M cMillin K. McNiell W . M cQuabe 
E . Mcsweeney J . M . M adden R . Mag ;;e W . Mallia I . Morris W. Manning E . M arder 
J. Martinono J .May V. M azzrtelll M . Mieczinger E . M eier H . M esyano s C. Miller 
P . Miller C. Mills J . Mitchell R. Moehring R . Moore R. Moran T . Mordoff 
D . Morford E. Morrissette J. Morsch S. Moss C. Mottola A. Murphy E . Murray 
W. Must o G. Nachnoun R . Nangle P . N euman D. Norton H . Nrvokowski F . O' R eilly 
J. O' R ourke H . Osmer R. Osmer W . Osterhaut R . Ouderkir k S. Panehoker R. P aola ngeli 
J . P a rker G. P atola J . P elton J . P eluso J . P err y G. P eter son R . Pick ering 
T . P ierce J . Pine S. Pohlman C. Polly R. Post C. Poulimas G. P nin dible 
J . Proper P . Purcell W . Rudolph R . R ayman J. Redden R. Relyea G. Renwick 
L . Ringel W . Ringrose S . Robards J . Rodousakis L. Roudinan J . Rourk e E . Rouse 
J, St. Cla.!r F. Savltt B, Savona. c. Saxton V. Scaglione P . Scalise J. Schattma.n 
- - ~----------~~- -~---~-
C. Schneider M . Schwartz A. Scott M. Semmel M . Silverman J. Sinclair G. Smith 
M . Smith R. D . Smith M. Snell H. Snyder L. Snyder R. Snyder H. Sobel 
J . Spodano E. Speer J . Spencer L . Spencer M . Squires B . Styans J . Stehr 
J . Stellato T. Steltzer A. Stobie J . Strong W. Straub R. Strong F . Surprenant 
R. Sutl iff R. Swarthout R. Swenson A. Swires J . Tavares B . Taylor C. Teachant 
B . Teal B . Teeter R . Tezak J. Tezyk E . Thomas S. Thomas K. Thompson 
J . Tillingh ast M. Tobler L . Tower J . T ripepi L . Trois F . Uhler C. Valvo 
A. VamVakides C. VanDeusen H. Van Etten G. V an Valene L. Walker C. Walch C. Wearne 
A. W ells W . Westadlt A . White I' . Wilezynski B . Williams G. F. Wi!f)on G. WinP.ryr 
F . . W isher M . Withey ,T. Wittman L . Wlodoczyk £ . Wolf P.. Woz1,iak C. Yancey 
F. Yells J . You;ig M . Cop ~tto R.Osmua 
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In a brand new building this year, the Physiotherapy students donned their white smocks 
for an industrious year of therapeutic study and practice. 
This department is the only school of Physiot-herapy accepted by the State of New York, 
and graduates may apply for state licenses in the field . 
This year, in addition to a field trip to Syracuse, the department maintained a student 
health program for the students of Ithaca College, offering th erapeutic treatment for tired 
muscles, aches and pains. At the end of the first semester it was estimated that over five 
hundred treatments had been given. 
As a part of their training , the Juniors spent many hours at the Reconstruc ti on Home 
in Ithaca, helping the staff in the treatment of polio cases. 
This year, the first class was graduated from th e depa rlrnent. These eight seniors spent 
their last year in New York City, working at various affiliated hospitals for cl inical practice . 
The Physiotherapists work hard, spending many hours in the laboratory, with little time 
left for play, but as Mr. Garman A. Dingwall, Director of the department points out, "When 
one is dealing with human diseases, he must have his feet on the ground ." 
FINALS 






President L . B . .Job Dean Victor L . F . Rebman .Joseph Short .T ohn .T. Grolier 
Radio in Ithaca College pulled itself along by the strength of its own desire to g row . .. 
and grow it did, from a single one-room studio in the Green Room to its presen t status on 
Court Street. A brand new radio building greeted the radio students when they returned 
after vacation last fall. Three studios, a continuity room, a shop, office and reception desk 
duplicated professional broadcasting facilities. 
Immediately the eager students dug in and began programming for the year. Every 
Tuesday afternoon, four hours of music, drama, news and feature was piped to the th eater 
for the benefit of the general student body. 
Outstanding among the programs were the Workshop Players presentations of half hour 
dramatic productions with acting, sound and music comparable to those in any professional 
shows . Such classics as Richard Ill, Gulliver's Travels, Lady Windermere's Fan and Jane Eyre 
were among the scripts produced on the series . And in addition to the production of WICR, 
the Workshop Players presented the show of the week over WHCU FM on the following 
Thursday night. 
Public service programs for the Community Chest and the Scrap Paper drive were pre-
pared by the Workshop for broadcast over W HCU. 
Under the direction of John J. Grolier the workshop has given the studen1s an oppor-
tunity to practice actual professional broadcast techniques. And for the first time in I.C . his-
tory, the radio department sen1 out seniors to affiliate with professional stations in the im-
mediate area . 
Radio is still growing at Ithaca College. But no longer must it pull itself along . It is being 
pushed and helped by those people who will some day look back with pride and say, "I 
knew it when." 
Shafer Gorse Williams Gallo 
REHEARSAL 
Smith Kipper 
BOOK CLUB OF THE AIR 

,, 
Angelina Torchia Mr. McGurk 
BUSINESS SCHOOL OFFICE 
The Business School became a department of Ithaca College in 1945 when the college 
took over the Hardy Practical Business School, established some thirty years befo re. 
In 1946 Mr. Charle s McGurk became d e partmental director. Instead of solely secretarial 
training, courses in business management, accounting , secretarial science, and bu siness edu-
cation were added to the curric:ulum. 
...... 
With two graduating seniors, Everett Knobloch and Jane Peters, the young school has 
only two classes - Freshmen and Sophomores, but two more active classes would be hard to 
find. Extreme school spirit was di splayed among the business frosh with their rally for cl ass 
officer elections . . . their digging in to sponsor a spring dance . The girls, not to be outdon e, 
represented the business departmen t for the first time in " Frosh Frolics" with an o riginal min -
strel show. 
Although the business students are not seen often on the Littl e Theatre stCJ ge o r the 
sports arena, when it comes to active partici potion in school activities and betterment of 
school spirit, they' re in there pitching . 
ACCOUNTING CLASS 
SERVICE BUREAU 
Lucille Grillo E t hel Ryder 
-~ -

- - ---- - ----~- ------- - --
'' Things, Mr. Taggert, as you your-
self have observed, are not so s imple 
as they seem.'' 
1 4 F Or physics are my p assion and 
humanity my religion.'' 
The 1947-48 drama season of Ithaca College was one of the most successful in yea rs. 
Opening with "Wings Over Europe" , the Ithaca College Players gave a brilliant performance of 
this prophetic play about the atom bomb, writ ten in 1928. Directed by Mr. Eug e ne Wood, 
"Wings Over Europe" gave the theatre goers of Ithaca a stirring prelude to a f ine season . 
In December, Mrs . Larson directed "The B rontes" . Done in pe r iod costume, and setting, the 
story of the famous sisters was given a magnificent performance, with Lucille Mechanic, Le is 
Murray, and Daryl Sterner as the th ree Bronte g iris . 
Once again, Mr. Wood took on anothe r Sh akespe rean production . Th is ye a r, a dual b ill of 
" Comedy of Errors" and "Twelfth Night" was presented on a,1 El izabethen type stage, using only 
one set and no act drop. The productions w e re performed continuously, w ith no interm issi on 
other than one between the two plays. So popular were the Shakesperean com e d ies, that th ey 
ran an entire week w ith a specia l matinee of "Twelfth Night" fo r the Ithaca High School. 
Next on the board was Maxwell Anderson ' s famous ''W interset", d irected by Mrs. Larson . 
With Dan Bonacci, and Paula Venetti in the lead ing roles , due ju stice was g ive n to the stir ring 
poetic drama of a young boy's reve nge. 
Following in a lighter ve in, was " Holiday" , aga in under the di rection of Mrs . Larson . And 
last of the season, was Arthur Miller's famous drama, " All My Sons", d irected by Mr. Wood . 
Two experimental productions were done th is year. Th e first, "The Night of Janua ry 16" w a s 
done in the Green Room on an arena stage. The audie nce w as seate d in a circl e, and th e a ctio n 
of the play took place in the center of the ( Oom . Mrs. Larson supervised the p rod uction , with stu -
dent directors respons ible for each scene. In April , Mr. Wood directed Ph illip Barry's " Hotel Un i-
verse", with three casts . The p!ay was produced fo r th ree consecutive eve n ings, with each cast 
appearing one night. 
But since pictures speak louder than words, he re on the follow ing pages w e presen t Va n 
der Meid 's photographs of the year's productions. 
'' Pray H eaven, he k eep his oath .' ' 
'
1 Nay she is worse, she is the 
devil 's damn. 
'
1 There dwelt a ma n in Babylon. ' ' 
, . ~ 
2. ''But I do it more n atural. '' 
5 . " An d did he thus entreat you ; yea 
or n o? 
"{!), 1 See" 
1. The chorus. 
2. In the L ock er Room. 
3. Spud it F ro sh . 
-! . F or Whom the Bell Cur ves. 
(Men ' s Dorm) 
... . . of the students, by the students, and for the students . . . yearl y p resen ta -
tion represe nting the combined efforts of all departments . .. this year a 
freshman wandere d the spacious halls of I.C. . . . glimpses in to a gir ls ' do rm 
.. . the green room during tryouts ... the gym locker room . . . t he dressing 
room of four I.C. drama grads , ten years hence .. . the Cozy Corn er ... 
1. Fin ale. 
2. Sugar Cured--ha m actor s. 
3. Margaret Dorm. (Girl's Dorm.) 
4. Cured by physio. 
5. Meet me at the Cozy Corner. 
remem be rin g the first mad run through at the dance stu d io . .. final scripts not 
final till closing night ... novel and catchy tunes .. . the com ic ballet . .. 
Mulligan ... much more departmental cooperation .. . much more fun for 
aud ience and cast alike ... "Oh, I See" .. . one of the smoothest shows in a 
long time ... and that was SCAMPERS of ' 48. 
.. 
.. 
""" .j • ~ \:'I'\ - . , ... . .. !Al ~ '''V \'J.. l l:lf ,,,, , ,. t . .. 





- - - ----- ------. -- --- -
B otto m Row : Mary Cramp, Jeanne Yancey, Marguery Johns on, Suzanne Jones, Lucy Makris, Marjorie Webster, Shirley 
Homan, Corinne Morino. 
Second Row: Janis Hughes, Eleanor Aubrey, Muriel P arks, L ee P anica.li, Jeanne F aivre, Jean Petras, Grace Dearstyne, R uth 
Shieble r , Elizabeth E berenz. 
rrhird Row: Delores Daniels, Judith Young, Iris Graha~n , Bev erly K elley , Gloria Sacco, J eanne H alle11 , Geraldine Erway, 
Barbara J enne. 
Ab se nt 11femhers : Gloria Alexander, P atricia Catone, Rath Griffith , Shir ley Miller , Betty Ann Tate, Ann e H a wes, M arie 
Aiello, Georg ia Green, Mary Holdforth, Estell e Wallace, Yvonne Fix , Mary B ell. 
OFFICERS 
President ............ . ........... . 
Vice-President 
Secr etary . ...... . .. . . . .. .. . . 
Treasurer 
Ser geant-at-Arms 
Chaplain . ... 
. .. LUCY MAKXIS 
.. . . SUZANNE J"ONES 
. ... MARJORIE WEBSTER 
... MARGUERY JOHNSON 
.. . SHIRLEY HOMAN 
. . SHIRLEY MILLER 
Social Chairman .... .. . . .. .. .. .. .... . •.. . . . ... MURIEL PARKS 
Notional Professional Fraternity for Women 
Epsilon Chapter Founded June 4, 1909 
..... the house " half-way up the hill " .. . buzzing with spirit and activity 
.. . bidding 'farewell' to Mother Lee , and 'hi' to Mother Dee . .. dancing at 
the annual Holly Hop ... entertaining the faculty at tea ... combining talent 
and effort for the annual Spring Musicale . . . singing and ploying for the 
patients at Biggs . .. carolling with Phi Mu ... pledges . . . parties . .. games 
... fun ... hours of serious practice ... Sisterhood . 
Do, re, mi, fa, sol - oh, my! 
let 's remember S.A.I. 
- - ---- ~------------- -- ------- , _____ -
Bottom Row: Arthur Booth, Richard Smith, Clayton Bub, Ch&rles Falconio, Bruce Sanford, Arthur Ra e, Domenick Arcuri. 
' . Second R ow : Robert Messinger, William Bush , L awrence Bunney, Robert J uhren, Anthony Bucolo , Everett K nobloch, Henry 
Carr. 
Third R ow: Philip D ' Agostino, Robert Knight, James Truscello , Peter D eLucca, Charles Crump, Don a.I d Rea rdon, Rich ard 
Shaw, Myron Pratt, Edward D ' Agostino, Thomas Pulaski, Henri Orlowski, Mal colm Lewis . 
F ourth R ow: Albert Krausse, B ennett Hoke , Charles Jones, John Reicha rd, George Corwin, Howard Rarig, Leonard Zimol-
zak, Robert Jones, Ward Bumpus, George Stokoe, D arwin Allison . 
Fifth Row : Edward Dellert, Frank DINatale, Richard Joseph, Dean Minier , John J arvis, J ames Bitting er, Daniel Trimboli, 
Robert Tyrell, Joseph Canale, Myles Lawlor. 
Absent : Robert Balley, Joseph Chalker, Donald Jordan, Willi am Bak er, Michael Cusano, Edgar Myers, H arrie F ra,ser, Clar-
ence Gehris, Dewey Riemersma, Arnold Gabriel, H arold Grahllng, Edward Sprenger. 
OF FICE RS 
Supreme Councilman .. . .. ... .... . 
President ............ . .. . ... . 
. .... LAWRENCE BUNNEY 
. ... ROBERT JUHREN 
Vice-President . . ..... .. .......... .. .. .. ... ANTHONY BUCOLO 
Secretary-Treasur er .. .. ......... ... .. . ... EVERETT KNOBLOCH 
Wardell . .. . .... . ..............•.... . ... . ... . .. HENRY CARR 
Social Chairman ..... . .... . .•............. . ..... ARTHUR RAE 
Historian . ... . .... . . ...• •....... . ......... ARNALD GABRIEL 
House Manager . . .. . . .. . . ..... . .... . . . . . ROBERT MESSINGER 
Pledge Master ....... .. .. . ..•. . ..... . .. . ..... WILLIAM BUSH 
National Music Fraternity 
Delta Chapter Founded January 28, 1901 
..... the "cliff dwellers" .. . Delta , second oldest chapter of the National 
Sinfonia . . . Ed Hacker and Bob Messinger whipping the band and chorus in 
shape for the annual " Evening of American Music" ... tradition running high 
w ith the Freshman Smoker . . . the Masquerade Ball ... and Spring Week-end 
... Bob taking over the presidency when Ed graduated in January ... the 
fratern ity dance band going strong ... fun with t-he 'German ' band .. . parties , 
music, fun . . . "The manly musician, the musicianly man." 
Horns and fiddles heltah-skeltah, 
Let's remember Phi Mu- Delta . 
----------- -- . ------ - ------ -
Bottom Row : Ellen Rytkon en, B etty J an e F ord , Mary Edgley, B etty Kling. 
Seconrl Row: Dorothy K a rp , Martha Holl ey, M ar y Diana, Elizab eth Colburn, l\fary Beaudoin. 
Th ird Ro\\": H elen Mill s, Alvina Yankowski, Jea n Best, P atricia Hale, Eileen Germiller, Edythe So n!(ini, P aulena Cro•set t . 
Absent: Marian Christman J ane Winney, Anne Venezia1 Mary Ellen Loonam, Myra Schwart.z , Ann H erb cck, Betty Fuchs, 
Eleanor Meier, Barbara Altman . 
President . .. 
Vice -President 
Treasurer 
Secretary .. . . 
Corresponding Secretary 
Historian . ...... .. . . 
Alumnae Secretary 
Sgt.-at-Arms 
Chaplain ... . .. . . 
OFFICERS 
.......... MARY DIANA 
. . . . .. ... . ... . . . BIBI COLBURN 
..... MARTHA HOLLY 
..... MARY BEAUDOIN 
. . EILEEN GERMILLER 
..... JEAN BEST 
. ... . DOROTHY KARP 
.... . PAULINA CROSSET 
. .... BETTY MILLS 
Faculty Advisor .... ... .. . .... . ...... . ... . ... .. MISS HUGGER 
National Physical Education Fraternity for Women 
Theta Chapter Founded January 14, 1922 
. . ... in a new house this year . .. their hilarious Spring Carnival every year 
. .. their 'co-rec' night with Phi E.K . . . . their Balloon Ball - in t he Hotel Ithaca 
this year . . . their winning the inter-house basketball competition . .. their love 
for, and hearts as big as, all outdoors . . . their sneakers s lung over their 
shoulders . . . their tennis rackets at their sides .. . good students, good workers, 
good sports . 
Bright blue gym suits, twinkling eye 
Remember them ... Phi Delta Pi . 
Bottom Row: J erome Allen, Donald Roudi, D avid Bar nett , Sidney Novak, H arry Weisger ber , P aul .E ngineri , Myron Yavit s. 
Second Row : Anthony Cappadonia, H arold W eaver, Roger Colema n, James Schweers1 Charles Smereski, Walter Loomer, 
Donald Brown, D avid Mistovsky, Richard Woods, Charles Schafer , H er bert Remsen , Donald Ya1ter, R obert B isch off, 
Rafael I anacone. 
'.r hi rel Row: William T em1ien, Jack Dor rcn, H arry Basch, Qu ayle Andrews, Mor ris Byxbee, Daniel R nbinate, Irwin Rabin, 
Dale Sarro, Warren Johnson. 
Memb ers Ab sent: Robert Bardeen , D aniel Bonacci, J ames D ay, Freder ick Glimp se, L awrence Goldb e.rg, E dward Gorman , 
Peter Gumeny, H arry H er man, Kenneth J er ome, H arold J oh ns, Don a-Id K emp, Willard Kobuski, Ger ald L eonard, 
Stanley Lev en son , Andrew McChesney , Lloyd M cMullen , W arren Neyerlin, Charles Porter, Daniel Salford, Risdon 
Britta n . 
New ,Iembers: Rob ert Smit h, R alph Mat tola, Boda n Chlyp avk a, Jose ph Baris, Josep h Sacco, V incent Cresanti, Clar ence 
W arrington, H owar d Dean t o, E arl Popp, Roger M oo r e, E ver ett R ouse, John Tillingh ast . 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... SIDNEY NOV AK 
Vice-President . .. . ... . .. . .. . .... .• .. . .. . . S'l'ANLEY LEVENSON 
Secr et ar y . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . .. DAVID BARNETT 
Treasur er .......... . . .. . . . . .. • .. . ... . .. HARRY WEISGERBER 
Sgt.-at -Arms ..... . ..• . ...•.. . ... . .... .. ...... MY.RON YAVITS 
Corres. Sec. . .. .. . .. .. .......•.. • ..... . LAWRENCE GOLDBERG 
Chapla in a nd H istorian .... .. . .. ..... . .. ...... PAUL ENGINERI 
Sor ial Chairman . . . ......... . . . . .•. . .. ... . DANIE L RUBINATE 
P ledgemaster . . ... . . ......• . ..... . . ..... .. ... . D ONALD ROUDI 
National Music Fraternity 
Iota Chapter Founded December 11 , 1913 
.. . . . house-less - but undaunted . . . Music and Drama combining to present 
the Twin Arts Recital .. . energetically attempting the first semi-formal of the 
year, the Maniac's Ball .. . romping on the courts in the basketball intramurals 
... Sunday picnics in the park . . . Luck(y)'s with 'em . . . 
Combining music, fun and drama 
Let's remember Kappa Gamma. 
P irst R ow: Sue Grossfeld, Joau Blum , Marion Christman, Ru t h Brooks, W anda Yarosovich, Lucille Mechanic , Lillian CadilL 
SPeun<l Row: Joan Reese, H elen Cisek, Virginia Moore, Doris :Fullager, Alice Anagnos, Dorothy Krieger , Norma Hellar . 
Abse nt: B ernice B ravman, Mrs. Marge Sta pleton, Phyllis Gor se, Jeam1e Amster. 
OFFICERS 
President ... . ...... . ...... . .. .. . RUTH BROOKS 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
...... . . . .. .. .. . . . ... .. ... MARION CHRISTMAN 
Treasurer 
Sgt.-at-Arms 
Historian .. . 
Corresp onding Secret ary 
Chaplain .. ... . ... . . . 
.. BERNICE BRA VMAN 
... . .. . . . JOAN BLUM 
. ... ... .• . . . . . • . ... . . . LILLIAN CADJFF 
.. SUE GROSSFELD 
... WANDA YARASOVICH 
. .... . .. . LUCILLE MECHANIC 
Social Sorority 
Founded March 6, 1928 
. . .. . " this is Delta Phi Zeta, how do you do?" ... promoting friendship and 
sociability among students of I.C. . . . sponsoring the Patroness Tea . . . holding 
traditional Christmas and Scampers dances ... welcoming new initiates with 
the Mad Hatter's Ball in March .. . selling cookies . .. re freshments during 
Scampers rehearsals ... decorating the dining hall for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinners ... gay, happy, friendly. 
Girls as cute as apple pie ... 
Let's remember Delta Phi. 
Bottom Row: Rob ert Allen, Frank Tice, John Lunievicz, Arthur Narr, Ted Scbolefield, Gene Crouse, Don Culligan . 
Sec·nod Row: John Hunter, Joe DuChanne. John Brokaw, Richard Brown, John Ryder, John George, Len Wozniak, Edward 
Van Gorder, Calvin Francisco . 
Third l{nw: Rudy Ouellette, Don Ga rlan ,l, Tom Mar chell, Henry E zyk , Dick Ellis, Winston Norcrosse, George San.ford. 
Ab sent: Robert Slocum, Rich ard Ferguson, Ernest Cretaro, P at Fiumano , Robert Francis, Carl Gaffney, Rob ert Hawthorne, 
John Kresek, Don Robinson, Richard Slesinski, E a rl Smith, Robert Ryan , Ru ssel Sliea, Richard Bennison, Wes 
Kissel, John Hotchkiss. 
OFFICERS 
President ... . ........ . ...... . . . ...... . ..... . . ARTHUR NARR 
Vice-President .. ...... . . .. ... .. ....... . .... JOHN LUNIEVIOZ 
S~cretary ... . ............ . •. .. ... HOW ARD SCHOLEFIELD 
Treasurer ......• .. .. . .........•. . .... .. .... EUGENE CROUSE 
Guide ....... . . .. .. ....... ... . .................. RUSS SHEA 
Sgt .-at -Arms ..... . ........... .. ... •.... •... . .. . FRANK TICE 
Historian ...................• . ...... • .... . ... ROBERT ALLEN 
Plu C. K . 
National Physical Education Fraternity 
Mu Chapter Founded April 17, 1926 
. . . . . on the BALL . . . continuing its fine " co-rec" night in two gyms thi s 
year . .. fostering fellowship with the Intra-mural Basketball League . . re -
placing gym shoes for dance shoes at their annual Spring weekend ... measur-
ing noses for the biggest " honker" .. . homeless, happy, honk ing . 
Co-rec for a night of play, 
Let's remember Phi E.K. 
- - - ----~~-- - -
Robert Sampson, Clyde Cole, J ohn Bra1mick , Richard Stapleton, Edwa rd Berger , Charles Gillette, William Clark, William 
H endricks 
Absent: C. Barb er , R. Boda, 0 . Buell, S. Callend er, J . Campo, V . Cavaleri, W . Cieri, J . Davis, W. H ay, R. Hodgett, R. H over, 
H . M cCor mick, J . Moore, R. Myles, J . Nugent , B . On isk , F . R eed, R. Schwartz, R . Sciarra, W. Sheridan, F . Silver, 
H . Spen ce, D . Stead, G. Wurtcnberg, D. Chichester, J . Stull . 
National Teaching Fraternity 
Founded October 23, 1916 
. .... installed in 1932 as Delta Psi Kappa .. . continued to function ' til '41 
.. . heard Uncle Sam speak, and left ••. rRactivated in '47 as Del ta Kappa , 
Epsilon chapter under a new charter . . . advance the ideals and re lation-
ships which make for better understanding in the teaching profession ... too 
busy organizing .. . no time for social events next yea r will tell the tale . 
President 
OFFICERS 
Old Delta Psi was their poppa, 
Let's remember Delta Kappa. 
...... ... . . . . , . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... .. . ROBE RT SAMPSON 
Vice-President . . . . .... .. ...... . . • . . .... WILLIAM HENDRICKS 
Secret ary ... .... . .... . .. . . . ... . . . .. ...... . . EDWARD BERGEN 
Treasurer . . .... . . ... ..... . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. CHARLES GILLETTE 
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. CLYDE COLE 
National Honorary Dramatic Fraternity 
New York Beta Chapter Founded 1934 
~,i rst Row : George Cur l ey, Daniel Rubinate, I sla Conw;,y , Gladys Barnes, L ucille Mechanic, Lillian Cadiff, Jo seph Armato, 
Daniel Bonacci. 
Second Row: D aniel Safford , Robert Juhr cn, W alter Loomer, David Mistovsky, Richard Woods, H arry Basch, Stanley L evenson 
A hsent: L ynne Klein, Daryl Sterner , Doris l<ich ard s, H arold R eichent h al, Erma Schiele, Dolores H olland , Bruce Flaherty, 
Phyllis Gorse, Rob ert Bressond . 
. . . . . " TAP" ... on their toes . .. sponsorinr~ an evening of original one-acts 
. .. presenting awards to the best actors and actresses of the season ... ap-
pearing in the major productions ... augmenting the honor awards with prizes 
for the best one-act plays written by I.C. students . playing host to the Drama 
department at a party in honor of the Drama frosh ... working, striving, aiming 






Historian ..... . 
F aculty Advisor 
Gielguds, Bankheads soon to be . .. 
Let's remember T.A .P. 
OFFICERS 
....... . ............ BRUCE FLAHERTY 
. . . . . . . . . . ........ BOB JUHREN 
.. DOLORES HOLLAND 
. . .. . . .. ... .. .. .. ....... . . DICK WOODS 
. .. DARYL STERNER 
........ . . . . LILLIAN CADIFF 
. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SALLY J;)eGROAT OSBORNE 
Physiotherapy Fraternity 
Founded December, 1946 
First Ro"·: Josephine Pettinato, B eatrice Spitzer, Shirley Tefft, Gertrndc Rudmin, Anita Sparrazza, Betty Blair, Robin Norris. 
S econd Row: Ray Daniels, Eugene Goldstein, Sidney B erman, Robert H. W amer , Edward Da ley, Robert Blauvelt, Douglas 
Anderson. 
Ahse nt: W . Evans, D . McF all , J. Siegel, F . Alo, L . Barker , G. Birdsall, E . Brown, D. Ciaglia, G. Cicero. L . Cirillo, R . Cronk , 
J. Da miani, A. Holmes, E . Koch, L . Llop , R . Lonc oa, J . Martinez , F . Myer s, D . Osborne, J . Parker, M. P ftelder , 
W . Schmidt, J . Thornton . 
. . . . . just two school years old ... has as its ideals the intellectual and social 
advancement and the encouragement of high ide&ls in the practice of physio-
therapy ... members busy preparing for the future . . . a growing organization . 
Still very young, but ideals high, 
Remember them, Pi Theta Ph i. 
OFFICERS 
President . .... ... ..... . ........ . ... .. . .. .... WILLIAM EVANS 
Vice-President . . .. . ... ... ..... . .... .. . .. .. . .. DELOS M cFALL 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FRANK ALO 
R ecording Secretary .. BEATRICE SPITZER 
Corresponding Secretar y ..... .. .• . . . . .. . . . JUDITH SEIGEI 
{ 
ROBERT BLAUVELT 
Publicity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . ROBBIN NORRIS 
Bottom How: H . Nova.kowski, F. Griffen, M . Semmel, G. Shaff, D. Allen, J . Corriga n, J . May, R. Pickering, G. P ata la, 
B. Barnard . 
St•co nd Row : J . Welch, 0 . Quas s, F . Manning, A . Christofaro, R. Osmun, M. Meiczing er, E . Bredbenner Jr ., F . M. Yells , 
J . McEligot, A . Capozzi, J . B eai,doin. 
'l'hird How : W . Dickinson, G. I rving, C. Jordon, K . Fegley, T . P ierce, H . Snyder , W . Osterhout, J . M artirano, B. H arri s, J . 
Vincent, R. Alexander . 
A hsr nl: A. Augustine , R. Benton, R . Black Jr ., W . F arrell , P . F ord, R. Govern, E . Klisczcewicz, R. Longo, M . L ysak, R . 
Nangle , G. Renwick, S. Sherwood, M. Soppe, R. W r ight. 
Business Fraternity 
• Founded October, 1947 
in their first yea r ... working for the betterment of social and professional 
act ivit ies . .. vis iting and observing the Morse Chain Co .. .. enjoying addresses 
from local businessmen ... sponsor ing a rally for Frosh class elections - and 
succeed ing in placing the Business candidate, Jim Carrigan, in the president's 
office . .. look ing forward to more active participation next fall. 
OFFICERS 
P resident .. ... . .. . . . 
Very young with ideals high-
Let's remember Kappa Ps i. 
. .. . ... DAVID ALLAN 
Vice-P resident ..... . . .. . . . . .. . • . ... • .. ...... JAME S CORRIGAN 
Secretary-Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. GLENN SHAFF 
Social Chairman .. . . .. . . . • . .. . . . ..... .. . . R OBE RT PICKERING 


- - ----------- ----~- - - -~ ----~------- -
First R ow: Mary Cramp, J ean Petras. J eanne Yancey, Eileen Germiller. 
Second Row: H a rold Weaver , Richard Woods, Dewey Riemer sma, H enr y Carr , P aul H adley. 
Abs ent: D . H olland , R. M essinge r , D . Sterner, 0. Sander s, R. W ells, A. T ate , P . Crossett, J. B est , M. Beaudoin, R . Jnhren, 
E. Elwyn, M. P arks, L . Goldberg, C. Scha fer, E . Ostr a nder, H . Basch, R. Schi ebler, D . R ubin.ate, S. L evenson, R. 
W agner, E . E zersky . 
. . . honor society for Juniors and Seniors ... Juniors and Seniors with high 
scholastic standing . .. with loyalty . . with character ... with service to I.C. 
... with leadership .. . full of ambition to manage and participate in Scampers 
... donating the proceeds from Scampers to the student loan fund for all needy 
juniors and seniors . . . Mrs . "T" always ready to iron out problems .. . Hadley 
presiding over the umpteen Scampers meetings . .. that's ORACLE. 
President . .. .. .. ..... . 
Vice-President . . . .. .. . . 
Secr etary 
Treasurer . . . . . . 
OFFICERS 
...... . .. . ..... . DOLORES HOLLAND 
. .... HENRY CARR 
. JEANNE YANCY 
. .. . . ..... .. .... . ..... . . JEAN PETRAS 
Historian ................ . .... .. . ..• .. . ••... .. MARY CRAMP 
Scampers Chairman .... . ... . •. . .. .. ....•....... PAUL HADLEY 
F aculty Advisor .............. . ........ . .. .. JENNIE TALLCOTT 
Bottom Row: Ruth Griff is, Marion Christman , Midge J ohnson, Joyce Donahue, Charlotte Bolles, Claire Davidson, 
I sla Conway , Iri s Gra h am . 
Second Row: D an Bonacci, Ben Hoke, Dan Saffo rd, Don Brown, P aul H adley, Stan Levenson, J ean H allen, Gladys B arnes, 
P hyllis P endlet on, H arry Basch, Dave Mistovsky, L arry Goldberg, Anthony Cappodonia, Ralph I anacone. 
T hird Row: Edward Gorman, Howard Rarig, Charles Schafe r, Arthur Booth, Walter Loomer , J oe Baris, R ichard W oods, 
Dan R ubinate . 
. . . . . " little oracle" .. . founded 1932 by Ida Powell , then Dean of Women .. . 
honor society for freshmen and sophomores ... encouraging high scholastic 
standing .. . impressive initiation . . . formal banquet ... silver key . .. usher-
ing at Scampers . .. aim of the freshmen , scholastically and socially . . . that's 
ADELPHI! 
OFFICERS 
President ..... . 
Vice-President 
Secr etar y ..... . 
Treasurer .......... . .. . . . .. . . . . 
. ARNALD D. GABRIEL 
.. ROBERT RYAN 
. .. CHARLOTTE BOLLES 
. .... JOHN McELIGOT 
Faculty Advisor .. . . . . ...•......... . . . .. .. .. . .. . HILDA ALLEN 
John McEl!got , L ucy M ak ris, Arthur Narr , Bob J uhren , St a nl ey L evenson, J ames Corrigan . 
Ab se n t: Dolores H olla-11d , Eileen Germiller . 
. . . orienting the frosh! .. . helping them to find their way in September 
. sponsoring a dance on their first night here . . . distributing the fro sh caps 
. . promoting school improvements . .. composed of class p re sidents and 
publication editors . .. that's the STUDENT COUNCIL. 
MEMBERS 
BOB JUHREN, President . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. Ithacan E ditor 
STANLEY LEVENSON, Vice-P r esident .... . . . ...... . J unior Class 
DOLORES HOLLAND, Secr etary . . . . .... .. .. .. .. W .C.C. 
JAMES CORRI GAN ... . . .... ... ...... . .. . . . ... . F reshman Class 
JOHN M cELIGOT .. . ... . . . . . . ..... . . ... . .. . . . Sophomore Class 
ARTHUR NARR . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . .. . . . ... . ... .. . Senior Clas s 
LUCY MAKRIS . ... . .. .. ...• . . . . . . 
EILEEN GERMI LLER . . . . .... . 
. . I nt er -F raternity Council 
. . . Cayui.an Editor 
Sidney Novak, Elizabeth Colburn, Lucy Makris, Ruth Brooks , Robert Juhren, Robert Sa mp son 
Ahsent: Arthur Narr , David Allen, William Evans, Bruce Flahert y 
. ... . Presidents of the "Greeks" ... governing fraternity activities on the 
campus ... rules for pledging ... busy this year with new fraternities spring -
ing up ... representing every frat on the campus ... helping toward the 
betterment of fraternity life . .. that's the INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL. 
MEMBERS 
LUCY MAKRIS, President .... Sigma Alpha Iota-
BOB SAMPSON ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Delta K appa 
BOB JUHREN . .. .. . .. . •. .. . ...... . . . ... . ... Phi M u Alpha 
SIDNEY NOV AK . . . .... ... .. .. .... . . . . . 
MARY DIANA . . ......... . , ... ...... • . 
RUTH BROOKS 
ARTHUR NARR 
WILLIAM EV ANS ....... . .. . 
DAVID ALLEN 
. . . Kapp a Gamma P si 
. ..... Phi D elta Pi 
.. Delta Phi Zeta 
. . . Phi Epsilon Kappa 
. .. . . Pi Theta Phi 
...... . Kappa Psi 
BRUCE FLAHERTY .... , .. . .... Theta Alpha Phi 
DEAN GRETCHEN TAYLOR ..... . . . . . ...• .. .... Faculty Advisor 
Pirst Row: Claire D :widson. M arcy K eeler , Sybil Rullman, Bob Juhren, Howard L e Vine, Arlene M ann, Ruby W einstein, 
Second Row: P aul H :<dley, W alter Loomer, Bob W endland, D avid Barnett . 
. . . . . official college newspaper ... "Th e Ithacan coming out today?" . . . 
usually, but sometimes late ... trying to keep up with school activities .. . 
Scotty, Bob and Sybil chasing after last minute copy . . . only to find th ere 
isn't room for it after all ... OR not enough copy to fill . .. harassing Norton 's 
... th~ new Dividend Issue ... poems and stories by th e students .. . eve ry 
other Friday ... That's the ITHACAN! 
STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief ....•...... .... ... .. . ... . .. BOB JUHREN '49 
N ews E,litor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STANLEY LEVENSON '49 
Sports Edit or . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... HOWARD LeVINE '49 
F eature Editor . . ....•......... . • . ..... DAVE BARNETT, J r. '50 
R e-write ..... . . ... ..... . . . .......... . . LARRY GOLDBERG '49 
Arlen e Mann • 5 0, B etty Savona '50, Ruby W einstein, Beverly Wol fer 
'5 0, E arl Popp '50 , Margaret Behringer '5 0, Dick W anamaker '49, 
Joe Spadaro '5 1, Clarence W arrington '50, Eleanor Elwyn ' 49 , 
Sybil Hulima.tl ' 48 
SPORTS STAFF : Bob W endland '50 
COLUMNISTS: D an Bonacci '48, P aul H adley '4 8, Walt Loomer ' 49, 
David Mistovsky ' 48 
CIRCULATION MANAGER : Claire D avidson '49 
CIRCULATION STAFF : Georgia Green '5 0, Barbara Jenne '50, 
Sylvia Ara.1101I '5 0, Daisy Greenwald '-19, Judith Fish er '51, 
M arie Minichello '5 1, Shirley K ast enbader '5 1, Bobbe 
Moehringer '51, J oan O' Rourke '41 
TYPISTS : I sla Conway '49 , Gladys Dar by '49, Betty Lengyl '51 
_Pir:--t !tow: Clair Davidson, Rohert Juhren, Edward Gorman, Martha Cvejn 1 Eileen Germillcr 1 Myron Yavits , J erome Allen. 
Seco nd How: P au l H adl ey, Joseph Baris, Cornelius Pronay, Sybil Hul l man, Gl adys D arby, Robert Cri<ien, Timothy Quinn . 
Editor-in -Chief . . . 
Bus ine ss Manager . .. . . . . 
Asst . Business Manager 
Literary Editor ...... . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . EILEEN GERMI LLER 
. . . . M YRON YAVITS 
. MICHAEL LYSAK 
. ROBER'l' JUHREN 
Associat e Literary Editor . . . .. ........ . ....... SYBIL RULLMAN 
Staff-PAUL HADLEY, JOSEPH BARIS, MARY MAY, ELLEN 
RYTK ONEN, PAULENA CROSSETT, QUAYLE ANDREWS. 
Photographers. •} HENRY EZYCK 
. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . ,- DONALD JORDON 
Photography Editor .. .. . ....... . . ....... . .. MARTHA CVEJN 
Assistant Photogrpahy Editor . . . .. .... ..... . . ROBERT CRIDEN 
Staff- TIMOTHY QUINN, EDITH FISK 
Art Editors . . . . ....... .. .. . ........ . . .. . 1} ~~:~~:r/r;~iNT 
Sports Editor . . . .. . .......... . ...... . .. . CORNELIUS PRONAY 
As,istant Sports Editor 
...... EDWARD GORMAN 
Advertising ......... . . . . ..... .. ...... . .... FRANK COSTELLO 
Staff- MARCY KEELER, ANITA LOWE, WILLIAM AYRES, LOIS 
BAMBERGER, JUDITH FISCHER. 
Corresponding Secretary ..... . .. .. ............ . . LUCY MAKRIS 
Typists-IRENE KANE, GLADYS DARBY, BEVERLY KELLY, 
DELORES MORAN 
Circulation Manager . ... . ... .. . . . . . ... ..... . ..... JANE PIPER 
Assistant Circulation Manager . .. . ... .. .. . . . . CLARE DAVIDSON 
Staff- DOLORES DANIELS, DANIEL BONACCI, ALVINA YAN-
KOWSKI, LAWRENCE RECTOR, STANLEY LEVENSON. 
F aculty Advisor . . 
. ......... . ........ ED W ARD SERGENT 
L 
- - ------ - ---- --~~-- ---------- -- . -
Geraldine Plumer, Alice Anagonas, J ean P etras, J ean Hallcn 
OTHER MEMBERS OF W .C.C. 
Dolores Holland, Phyllis P endleton, M ary Holdforth, Myra U man , Lorraine Roe, Helen Cisek 
... women of all departments represented ... sponsoring the Big Sister Tea 
.. . working with Dean Taylor on rules for women ... manag ing and produc-
ing " Frosh Frolics," the annual evening of skits presented by the frosh wome n of 
all departments in friendly competition ... helping the girls of I.C. to the re-
alization of a better college life ... that's the W.C.C. 
MEMBERS 
DOLORES HOLLAND, Acting Chairman 
PHYLLIS PENDLETON, Secretary-Tr easurer 







First How: Ruth Sheibler, Jean Bedson, Sybil Hullman, Arthur Rae, Paul Hadley, P ete DeLuca, Joyce Austin, Jea1me 
Y ancey, E ileen Germiller. 
S,•,·011 d !{ow: James Truscello, Quayle Andrews, Henry Carr, Walter Loomer, Charles Schafer, Roger Moore, Robert Juhren, 
Joseph Sacco . 
.-\h:wnt: l\tiary May, John Rourke, Charles Porter, Stanley Levenson, Richa,rd Woods, Eugene M. E zer sky, Joseph Thornton, 
Daniel Safford. Virginia A. Mount, Edmund D. W eed , Gaylord F arwell , H al Reicentlial, J ohn Wilson, Gabriel Ran-
kin, Helen Mills, Mary Crosby, Daryl Sterner, Myron Yavits . 
. . . . . pa re nted by Scampers .. . proposed as an agency for recognizing out-
standing contr ibutions to Scampers .. . nick-named "Sho" ... composed of 
members from all departments ... charter members all . .. encouraging stu-
dent participation in Scampers ... Pooling talent, ideas , workers, for other I.C. 
projects ... That's S.H.O . 
OFFICERS 
l'resident ... . .... . ..... ....... . .. .. . ......... PAUL HADLEY 
Vice-P resident .. ........ ... . . ..... . ... . ..... .. . PETE De LUCA 
ileaetary-Treasurer ...... ..... .... . .. .. .. . ... ... ARTHUR RAE 
Bollom Ro w: Ted Murphy, Dutch Ouderkir k, Carmen Kibler, Steve Callender, Buck y Freeman, Paul McGarrigle, L ou Ron-
dinaro, Frank Carrloo, George V an V alen, Frank Brown. 
Seconcl Tl ow: Bill Gallihre, Mal Cameron, John Lupctin, Bob Grant, J oe Annar ella, L ou Gallo, Bill R andolph, Cris V alvo, 
J ack H arper, Hunk Meszaros, Tony Gemma, Joe Marrissette, Al Brown. 
'J'hircl Row : Dick Wozniak , Chri s P appas, Camillo De Santis. P ete Gilbert, Humphrey K ennedy, Don McKirnan, K eith Mc-
Neil!, Dave L amb, L eon Royce, Jim Powers, Joe K urzejeski, Chuck Barber, Ca rmen Fragola. 
J<' ourth R ow : Ed Mcsweeney, Greg P atella, George Renwick. 
N ew n'I emb e 1·s :Bob Barton, Fred Linsner, Lou B ennett, Joe Judge, Charlie Ayasse, Jim P etrie, J im St. Clair, K.ent Thomson , 
Gus L ecari, John Wil son, Carmen M attol a, Fred Hanlon, Dave Drake, John Beaudoin . 
. . . . . a discussion turned into a club .. . formed this year as a social organiza-
tion ... highlighted the season with the Sweetheart's Ball . .. a St Patrick's Day 
Dinner for members . . . rounded out their infant year with a clambake ... 
great plans for the future ... That's the Olympia Club! 
OFFICERS 
President . . . . . . . .... . . . .. ....... . ...... PAUL McGARRIGLE 
Vice-President .... . .... .. . . .......... LOUIS RONDIN ARO 
Secretary ........... . .. .. •..... . . . .. ... .. .. .. FRANK CAROL 
Treasurer . . ... . .. • .. . ....... . . . .. .... S'i'EVE CALLANDER 
Faculty Advisors ..... . •.. . . . . . ... . .. . } JAMES FREEMAN 
ROBERT COMMANDAY 
. .... an organization of Catholic students .. . an organization deepening the 
spiritual lives of its members ... an organization arranging lectures and classes 
for the students of the college ... an organizat ion prepar i ng picnics and dances 






. JOSEPH DuCHARME 
... JANE PETERS 
. JAMES DeROSI A 
Recording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . MARY MAY 
Corresponding Secretary .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .... . D OLORE S MURPHY 
Faculty Advisor . .. . .. . ....••... . •.... • . . . . . . . FATHER WAL~H 
L 
- - - --- - - ~-- -------------
13ottom Row: G. Bicke l, B . W eiss, A . Venezia, J . Reese, P . Crossett, J . R eese, G. Ollrich , Miss Dimond, E . Meier . 
Se('ond 1-{o,,·: M. Olgevie, B . Kirch, B. Andrews, J . Wittman, A. Wells, H . Mills, A. Yankowski, J . Winney, V . Wilson, A. 
H erbek , E . Rytkonen, M . Burns, E . Wolfe, B. Fuc h s. 
Thi rd Row : R . Norris, M. K aufelt, B. F erd, D . K a.rp , B . !Ging, R. Gimmie, B . H uegel, F . Adams, M . Loonam, J . L eMont, 
J. Simonet, A . De Ro se, 0. Greco , I. K an e, J. Schatt man. 
lt'n urt h Ruw: E . Bell, J . Barnett, J . Tavares, L . Hunter , C. Kn app, P . Purcell, M . Zier ak, B . Kern, l"'. Savitt, B. Altman, 
G. L evine, T. Steltzer, H . Whitmore, J . Henry . 
. . . . . 'sports of the season ' ... revived this year under a new constitution .. . 
welcomed girls of ali departments .. . provided them with athletic recreation 
... organized inter-house tournaments .. . followed up with an inter-class 
tournament- the seniors coming out on top ... basketball , volleyball , tennis 





. PAULINA CROSSET 
. . .. . ...... JOAN REESE 
Secreta ry .... .. ...• . . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. GLADYS OELLRICH 
Treasurer . ...... .... . . .... • .... . • ...........• MARY EDGELY 
Publicity M anager .. .. . . ..... .. . . .. . . ..... . .. . ... JEAN REESE 
Assistant Publicity Manager ...... .. ... . . . ... . .. ANNE VENEZIA 
Basketball Manager . . ... .. .. . ... .. .. . .... .. ... BIBI COLBURN 
Volleyball Manager ... .•.....•... . .... .. ...... ROBBIE NORRIS 
Faculty Advisor .•. . . . .... . .•......•. . ......... . MISS DIMOND 
Bottom Row : B. Jones, S. Brzostowski, R . Blackwell, A. Cox, J . Brokaw, J . Ryde, H . Meath, R. Ouelet te. 
Second Ro"': L Fowler, J . D aly, F. T ice, R. Ryan, D . M alone, J . Corcoran, C. Pronay, N. Altamuce, J . L unievicz, D . Grar-
vey, J. Cushman. 
Third Row: J . Jastrab, D . Dean, H . E zyek , A. Narr, T . Scholefield, J . Hotchkiss, R. Watkins, R. We!J.s, R. Fergenson, A . 
Lombardo. 
A hs,• nl : R. B ennison, R . Brown, S. Cranke, E . Cret aro, W . D al rympel, A. Garcia, H . Goldsmith, K . Grogan, R. Kingston, W . 
Kissell , S . Kobylenski, A. Mancini, J . Martolotta, A. Murator e, M . Nicholas, L . Notham, S. P essevante, E . 
Rosenbarker, P. Russo, C. Sanders, J. Skwarek, R. T ucci, E . Van Gorder, A. W aldron, W . Zaruka . 
. . . . . an idea of Bob Sampson and Ed Weed . .. composed of letter men 
from various varsity teams ... selling refreshments at games .. . raising money 
for varsity letters to be given to deserving athletes of I.C. ... Developing closer 
fellowship among varsity letter men . .. creating incentive to participate in 




. .. JOHN RYDER 
.... HOW ARD MEATH 
Secretary . . . . ..... . .. . .. .. . .. JOHN BROKAW 
Treasurer .. . . . .•.... • . ........ ... .. . ..... .. .... ROBERT CO:X: 
Conductor, Walter Beeler 
P irs l, Row, left lo rig-ht. :W. Bumpus, S. Robards, T . M ar doff, M. Johnson, J. Bittinger, B . Hoke, A. Gabriel. 
SN·r,nd !{ow: D. Y arter, R. Jose1-:h i::;, C. Smereski, E . Wallace, R. Tyrell, R. P earson, J. Young, R . Shiebler, D . Reardon, T. 
McCarthy, G. Toenes, J . Truscello. 
Third R ow: W. Bush, C. B ub, V. Mazzitelli , J . Canale, L . Zimolzak . 
Fo11rtlt How: M. Lawler, I-1. W eisgerb er, W . Roos, D. Miniec, S. Homan, J . Redden, J . Jarvis, J. Stehr, H. Grahling, A. 
Case, M. Hoffman , S . Jones, H . Carr, D . Roudi, P. Scali se, I . Rabin, D. Reimersma, W. Dwyer. R. Smith, S . 
Scammacca.. 
Pifth Ro"·: C. Doscher, J . Reichard, M. Oberdick, T . Quinn, J. Schwe ers, R. Smith , D . fisher, J. Wise, R. Jones, M . Pratt, 
R. Knight, C. F alconio, T . Pulask i, W . B ak er , G. Stokoe. 
Sixth Row: W agner , D . O' Buckley. 
,l hsent: R . Britta n , D . Trimboli , J . Alien. 
Pleasing its audiences at home and on tour, the Concert Band enjoyed 
another successful year. Under the direction of Mr. Walte r Beeler, the Band 
presented several inspiring concerts including such oustanding selections a s 
" Fugue in F Major" by Handel, " Concerto for Tympani " by Weinbe rg er, with 
Jerome Allen as tympani soloist, and the lovely "Symphonie Moderne'' by 
Steiner, featuring Mrs . Phyll is Warnick Pulaski as piano soloist . 
In the spring, the Band toured southern New York , Long Island, and 
Connecticut presenting as many as three concerts a day. 
Enthusiasm . .. sincerity .. . musicianship . .. that's . the CONCERT BAND ! 
Conductor, Craig McHenry 
F irst Row, l eft, to ri ght: H . w e .. v er , D. Reimersma, E . Aubrey, K. J erome, E . Sprenger , F . Rodansakis . 
S econd Row: G. Davies, R. Lovett, C. Pou.linis. M. Cvejn, F . S anders, S . Jones, R . Knight, H. Orlowski , ,J. Peters, M. Loomis, 
E . Moore, R. Unger . 
rrhird Row: S. Miller, L. P anicali , H . Deanto, A. Tate, N. Er say , E. Scott , 
Fourth Row: J . Chalker , B. Cervini, I . Doolit tle, W. John son, T . Morlioff, J. Bittinger , D . Trimboli, B. Hoke. P. Scalise , 
A. Gabriel, I. Rabin, W . Bump us, S . Robard s, B. Savona., B . Ogden. J . Yan cey , M. K eeler, C. Grimm, J. Bed 3on, 
G. K a hn. 
Fifth Row: D. O' Buckley, R. Breary, D . Fisher, R. Wagner. G. Toenes, J . Young, R . Tyrell, D . Rear don, R. Shiebler, R. 
Brittan, H . Grahling, J . Pizzuto , P. Crino, W . H eck , H . Carr, R . Jones, T . Pula-ski, E. Horvath. 
S ixth Row: J . Allen, J . Reich ard, T . Quinn, J . Schweer s. 
Fine music ... fine musicians . . . fine conductor .. . combine these three 
qualities, and the result . .. the College Orchestra . Under the direction of Mr. 
Craig McHenry, the orchestra this year industriously rehearsed and magnifi-
cently performed Tchaikowsky's "Symphony No. 4 in F Minor" and Beethoven's 
"Symphony No. 6." (Pastorale). These among other beautiful orchestral works 
were offered throughout the season to the enthusiastic audiences which filled 
the Little Theatre. 
In early spring, the orchestra was heard in a program of concertos ac-
companying piano, violin, clarinet and flute soloists. A tour in the latter part 
of the year rounded out the 47-48 season of fine orchestral music ... symphony 
supreme ... that's the COLLEGE ORCHESTRA! 
------~~-~----~ - --- - -----------
. .. . . matching and even exceeding their past reputat ion, the college choir en -
joyed a brilliant year under the direction of " Dad" Lyon . . . previous to their 
annual Christmas presentation, they toured to Schenectady to join in a concert 
with Nott Terrace High School . . . returning to Ithaca somewhat t i red but 
happy ... but not too tired to perform for the Ithaca Rota r ians and the Seal 
and Serpent Fraternity at Cornell .. . nor too tired to present their long awaited 
Christmas Concert on December 18th . . . not satisfied with stopping there-
more concerts in Kingston and the Ithaca Junior High School in early spring . .. 
singing, trilling, scaling to the heights of vocal achievement .. . that's the COL-
LEGE CHOIR! 
s ince October we heard a lot about the newly-formed male glee club, 
but it wasn ' t until February 22 that we actually heard it . . . then on that Sunday 
evening, the audience which packed the Little Theater realized that the reward 
was worth waiting for . . . organized early in October by young Mr. Robert 
Commanday ... working in close harmony for the sake of good music as well 
as for the sake of brotherhood .. . functioning as a student organization with 
office rs elected by the members, the Male Chorus rehearsed and conducted by 
Mr. Commanday, is a distinctive addition to the extra-curricular roster ... fine 
men , fine voices, fine music ... That's the MALE CHORUS! 
OFFICERS 
... CHARLES JONES President 
Vice-President .. . .... . .. .. . ... . . . .. . .. .. ..... W ILLIAM BUSH 
Librarian .. . ...... . ... . . LEEMAN JEROME 








- -- ----- --------~----
Bottom Row : Jane La.Motte, Betty Jane Ford, Joa,n Reese, Anne Venezia, J ane Winney, Jean Reese, Loretta Hunter. 
Top Row: Olive Greco, Edna, Wolf, Ma.ry Loonam, J ea,n Simonette, J ea,n Scha.ttman, Frances Ada,ms, :Betty Huegel . 
These lasses of the sporting world take part in every sport from soccer to 
pi ng pong . In the fall, Stewa rt Park resounds to the shouts of gay co-eds play-
ing hockey, tennis and soccer - and with the first hints of spring, the softball 
and archery equipment is carried to the f ield for many afternoons of play, 
wh ile the senior g irls are given instruction in golf. 
Play days at Cortland in hockey and basketball give the girls a chance 
to meet the ir sisters in sports , and to test their officiating ability. 
During the winter, bowling classes are held in the State Street Alleys , and 
several other indoor sports including fencing , shuffle board and pingpong are 
offe red to the g irls . 
On the field and on the court, the girls of I.C .'s Phy Ed Department do 
outstanding work. 
B ottom Row: Alvina Y ru1kowski, Helen Mills, Velma W ilson, P aulena Crossett, Mar ian K aufe lt, Gloria Bick el. 
•r op Row : Dor othy Karp, Betty King, E llen Rytkonen, B etty Kern, I r ene K ane, Antoinette DeR ose, Olive Greco. 
Au sont : Geraldine P lumer, E ileen Ger miller , J ane P iper , V!r gin!a M oor e, Mary Diana. 
Bottom Ro w: J . D avis, J . Kalbach er . L. Vokes, A. Cave, H . F ar rel! , F . Seither , L. Northam, R. Francis, S. Grillo, A. Garoia, 
W. Dupuis, R. P assineau, J . Ltn!ievi cz. 
Second Ho"': R. H awthorne, J . Herlowski , R. Oakes, J . Ryder, J . Corcoran, M. Nickolas, L . Boice, J . Br annick , E . Weed, 
T. Sar ch ioto, W . Cieri, L . Wosn iak , R D ' Onofrio , C. H olt. 
Third Row: L . Blanchard, R. Kingston. J. Spencer, G. Wurten b erg, F . Markell. 
Although the Blue and Gold did not have a g reat season, the boys deserve 
a lot of cred it. Pre-season training was short, but the team worked hard to 
master the plays and get into condition before the opening game. Tough breaks 
for the most part raised havoc during the season, causing no end of trouble . 
Harold .. ' Pete" Hatch took over the team last fall for h is f irst year as Va rsity 
mentor, having previously served as a ssistant coach . 







ST . LAWRENCE 21 
SAMPSON 0 
MO H AWK 
M ORAVIAN 
LO ST 3 
6 
20 
Bottom Row: ' 'Doe'' Y avits, Ii. Scholefi elrl, C. Gaffn ey, R . Hod gett , N . Altamura, W . Hutchinson, D . Chichester, T. Marchell, 
R . W atkins, A . Codispoti, R. M alicki. 
Seconrl now: E . Crouse, R. Slocum , W . S traub, A . Utter , R. W endl and , H. W estall, W . Sherid an, J . H ot chkiss, W . Auch a m-
p augh, C. I'rancisco, I'. Streeter, W . D erm atis, D . Schafer, A. Sykel a , G. M ack, J . Miller, J . Ouellette, C. Stopyra . 
CO-CAPTAINS .. 
TRAINER 
. . . AL'l'AMURA, MALICK! 
. .. CODISPOTI 
COACH ..... ... . .... . . . .. . . ... .. . YAVITS 
Of the seventeen seasons soccer has been played as a varsity sport at 
I.C., " Doe" Yavits has been coach for sixteen . The lack of an adequate field 
did not stop the "footmen " who went on to a fairly successful season, playing 
against some of the strongest competition in this section . 
With the squad constantly growing, prospects for the sport and the I.C. 
team are very bright. 
ITHACA 3 ROCHESTER 4 
ITHACA 2 SETON H ALL 2 
ITHACA 1 PANZER 2 
ITHACA 3 OSWEGO 2 
ITHACA 1 SAMPSON 1 
ITHACA 3 SYRACU SE 2 
ITHACA 3 MOHAWK 4 
ITHACA 3 HAMILTON 2 
WON 3 LOST 3 TIED 2 
Bottom Row: A. Sykel a,, R. Watkins, R. F er guson - R . Myles, R . Slesinski, R. Vosbrinck, 
:-;e,·<11HI Row: A. L ombardo, R. P a,ssineau, R . Miller - J . Gluck, E . Ri sley, F . Myers . 
'l' hird Row: R . Jahelka, J. Smith, B en Light. 
CAPTAIN ... . ... . , .... . . . ........ LOMBARDO 
MANAGER .......... ... .. . ............ GLUCK 
TRAINER . ............ . .... . . ... .. ... MYERS 
COACH .....•......................... LIGHT 
The Blue and Gold Bombers were represented on the court this year by 
an almost entirely veteran squad. Ben Light guided the boys for his third 
season since his discharge from the service . 
Ithaca boasted a twenty game schedule wh ich included such opponents 
as New Britain Teachers, Iona, St. Bonaventure, and Long Island University. 
Ithaca played some exceptionally fine basketball during 1he past season, 
especially in the two wins over Cortland State and the "Seneca St. Victory" 
over a powerful Scranton Squad. 
ITHACA 59 SAMPSON 53 
ITHACA 57 OSWEGO 41 
ITHACA 34 BECKER 37 
ITHACA 41 NEW BRITAIN 54 
ITHACA 52 OSWEGO 48 
ITHACA 45 ST. LAWRENCE 48 
ITHACA 58 MANS.FIELD 52 
ITHACA 44 ALFRED 54 
ITHACA 59 CORTLAND 55 
ITHACA 42 IONA 54 
\ 
ITHACA 59 BERGEN 36 
ITHACA 44 LONG ISLAND 68 
ITHACA 33 ST. BONAVENTURE 45 
ITHACA 59 SCRANTON 51 
lTHACA 59 MANSFIELD 40 
ITHACA 52 SAMPSON 29 
ITHACA 42 SCRANTON 53 
ITHACA 65 CORTLAND 55 
ITHACA 64 GANNON 50 
WON 11 LOST 8 
====------~=---~-----~~ ---_-- -------------- ----------
T hird Row: H . Wa ite, E. W eed, L . Vokes, H. B ea ulieu, J . Gei so, C. St opyra , L . E anctta. 
Seco nd Row: R. Allen, P . Des t efano, E . Camer on , L . :Flet ch er , D. Colett a, W . Brick ey, A. Codispoti. 
B ottom R ow: Clyde Cole, J . Campo, W . McCarthy, E . Van Gorder, S. Ball, D . Robin son. 
Ab se nt: J·. L a R ock , R . Hoover, J . B rok aw. 
CAPTAIN .. 
MANAGER 
. .. . ... .•..... . .. VAN GORDE R 
... ALLEN 
TRAINER .. CODI SP OTI 
COACH ..... . . ... . ....... .. . .... . ...... COLE 
Wrestling, like most varsity sports, suffe red during the w ar and Ithaca 
College was minus a mat squad for a number of years . .. When Clyde "Wh itey" 
Cole was added to the faculty, wrestling again became a varsity sport. 
During the 46-47 season, the team won O and lost 5 matches, and although 
this is not an impressive record, the matches were close. Th is yea r, w ith the 
addition of several men with previous wrestling e x perience and a g e nerally 
veteran group to work w ith, Mr. Cole built a fine wrestling team. 
Two post season dates we re planned, the Tri -State Tournament at Cleve-
land, and the Olympic Sectionals in which w inners w ill go on to try for a 
berth on the Olympic Wrestling Team . 
Outstanding bouts this year were w ith the Ithaca Y.M.C.A., a f ine team, 
and the decisive triumph over undefeated Cortland State. 
I TH ACA 5 CORTL AND 29 
I THACA 26 SAMPSON 5 
I THACA 18 ALF RE D 16 
ITHACA 11 ST. LAWRENCE 19 
ITHACA 18 I THACA YMCA 18 
ITHACA 35 CORTLAN D 5 
WON 3 LOST 2 TIED 1 

SENECA DINER- 124 East Seneca Street 
Purveyors of Fine Food Evelyn A. Manning 
S.S. KRESGE COMPANY 
Your Favorite 5c and 1 Oc Store 
When all others fa il, try -
JONES' Sc to $1.00 STORE - 208 East State Street 
"Meet Me At the Cozy" 
COZY CORNER - Buffalo and Aurora Street 
Congratulations Class of '48 
IRV LEWIS' MEN'S SHOP 
To the class of 1948 - "A Happy Landing" to a good job 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 East State Street Ithaca, New York 
ROTTMAN - 704 West Buffalo Street 
Roofing and Remodel ing Dial 6232 
J.C. PENNEY COMPANY 
State Street Ithaca , New York 
BROOKS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY - 126 E. State St. 
Offer ing a complete line of toilet articles . 
Headquarters for Stein 's and Max Factor's makeup. 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca Branch Office in Rothschild 's Men 's Shop - Ray Rob inson , Rep . 
College Class Rings - Fraternity and Sorority Jewe lry 
To the class of 1948, "A Happy Land ing" to a good job from 
MORRIS - "60 Seconds from State·' 
The greatest Men 's Store in the U.S.A. 
CHARJAN'S GIFT SHOP 
Corner of W. State and Geneva St. Greeting Cards and Gifts for all occasions 
BEAUTY ARTS CENTER 
142 East State Street Ithaca , New York 
CHANDLER'S 
First National Bank Bldg. Jewelers Ithaca, New York 
CONGRATULATIONS AND 
SINCERE WISHES 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 
JUNE, 1948 
SERVING ITHACA AND THE FINGER LAKES 
REGION FOR 66 CONSECUTIVE YEARS 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ITHACA 
COMMERCIAL BANKING TRUST DEPARTMENT 
COMPOUND INTEREST DEPARTMENT 
TRAVELLER'S CHECKS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
FUR STORAGE BULK STORAGE 
WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS 
!vi ember : Fed eral R l'scrvc System and Federal D eposit Insuran ce Corpnration 
Norton Printing Co1npany 
317 EAST ST ATE STREET 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 
Phone 9451 
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE 
ATWATERS 
"Everything to Eat" 
" ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
Best Wishes To The Class ol '48 
THE SPORT SHOP 
LEE OF ITHACA INCORPORATED 
110 East State St. 
EVERYTHING ELECTRIC 
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '48 
THE TOMPKINS COUNTY 
TRUST COMPANY 
110 N . Tioga Street 
OFFERS TO THE FACULTY AND STUDENTS OF ITHACA COLLEGE 
EFFICIENT, PROMPT SERVICE AND 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
M cmbtr: Ftdtra l Rnnv1· Sy; /tm and f'l ·drral /J t jJusit / 11sura11u· C:urpur11tiu11 
------ - -- -------- --- ~-- - -~ ----------~--
Another Open Letter 
Dear Senior Class, 
This valedictory letter is going to be short and sweet. 
It's been fun knowing you and working with you . We will 
miss the little talks we've had with you, the jokes we've shared, 
and the laughs we've enjoyed. 
You'll be leaving Ithaca shortly to take on new and important 
jobs. All of us here " in the middle of the block" wish you every 
success and happiness that the future can possibly bring. 
Cordially and sincerely, 
Earl W. DeMotte 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
P.S. When you return for a visit to Ithaca College, drop in 
for a friendly "hello," won't you? 
Eleanor Briggs 
' ' Briggsie'' 
B.S. P .T . S. Kortright, N.Y. 
Delta Phi Zeta, Reporter; Phi 
Delta Fi, Alumnae Sec; Pi Theta 
Phi; Adelphi; Oracle; Soph. Cl. 
Treas; Scampers; Sports ; Ca,yu• 
gan . 
Walter J. Cornell 
' 'W alt ' ' 
B.S. P.T. Saratoga Springs, N.Y . 
Pi Theta Phi, V . PreEident . 
John Demenkoff 
B.S. P .T . Phoenix , N.Y. 
Sigma Delta P si ; Pi Theta Phi, 
For mer President ; F ootball. 
Donald J. Fauls 
'' Rooster ' ' 
B.S. P.T. Ithaca, N.Y. 
Sigma Delta Psi ; Pi Theta Phi; 
B aseball; Bask etball . 
James Formichella 
' 'J im' ' 
B.S. P .T . Summit, N.J. 




B.S. P .T . Forest Hills, N.Y. 
Pi Theta Phi ; Junior Repr esenta-
tive; Cayugan . 
Virginia Murray 
' 'Ginny' ' 
B.S. P.T. Saratoga, N.Y. 
Delta Phi Zeta; Pi Theta Phi. 
Eloise Ostrander 
" Stinky " 
B .S. P .T. Nichol s, N.Y. 
Adelphi; Phi Delta Pi; Pi Theta 
Phi ; Sports. 
